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ies 
Largest and best skctecl, stock of 
new and second-hanci Sehool Books 
to be found in the county. 

» 

School Supplies of All Kinds 
Ink Blotters are Free. 

E. E. Barber & Son 
Jewelers and Book Sellers 

SATURlDAY, SEPTEiMBER 3ot ipii, 

Assistant U. • Treasurer 

I. O. O. F. Building Sullivan, Illinois 

Augustine 
OPTICIAN 

Quits Sullivan 
We have recently made im

portant additions to our eye* 
testing equipment. We can 
not bring this equipment to 
fctali van and we ask you to come 
to our home offices in Decatur, 
where tor more then 18 years 
we have been fitting good eye 
glasses. 

NO TRAVELING OPTICKCN 
Can serve you as. well, here 

in Sutiivan, as we can in Decs-
tur, because of lack of proper 
equipment to make a really sci
entific test. 

Be prudent, and see us in De
catur. 

l£arw*l 
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WHYHE ADVERFISES 
HIS CURE FOR 

ftPPEHDIGITIg 
A — — 

Dr. G. F, Dougherty, Neoga, Mi 
nols, says:— 

"After an active practice of more 
than a quarter of a century in one 
continuous location I decided 1 would 
remain no longer in the thraldom of 
an antiquated system of so-called 
ethics, inconsistent with modern age. 

l began tbe twentieth century s c 
cording to the dictates of my con
science by letting the people know 
through the columns of the press that 
I was giving an unusually effective 
medical aid in specific classes of inter-
na.l diseases—appendicitis, disease of 
the liver, stomach and bowel disturb
ances. 

To cut a long story short, I have 
treated more patients (and success
ful!}) within a period of any one year 
since I have made my professional 
capability publicly known than dur. 
I S f i s a a s t i r e ^ M f ^ t l i n s a U i s i 
my "light under the>o-cailed ethical 
bushel." 

~ " — j I believe too, that I am able to do 

Farmers, Attention SrfifJSt *~^" 
Why let the flies get the $ 
profits on your cream 
checks when you can 
save it by using 

Rawleigh's Fly Chaser? 
Ask your neighbor; 
many are using it. 

Price $1.00 per Gallon 
Pive Gallons for 14.00 

O. C . M A T T O X , 
The Rawleigb Man. 

Sullivan, III. Phone 164 

HARRY A. SHAW 
Professional Horse Trainer 

Colt Training and Hone 
Breaking. 

Now located at W. M. Shaw's 
farm, 6 miles southeast 

of Sullivan. 
Write to * . P. D. No. I. Allenville, 

til., or phone 3 on 1, Bruce. 

*aa*aaiW»a>iftia4HW>»»ia* 

NUMBER 3«: 
•jaawipaJ" 

HUB, 1 » 

"MAKES LIFES WAUC EASY' 
TRASS-H ASK 

Advertisd Letters. 
The following list Bf letters remain 

uncalled tor in the Sullivan postofficc 
and will be sent to the dead letter of-
fice in two weeks if not called for. 
B. 3. Wilson. 
Willie Porter 
William Steveas 
C. B. Green 
Arthur Jackson 
David Sattoa 
Jobs Tolly 
James Putt 
B. V. Boyle 
Glee Foster 
John Bafhes 
Joe* Reed 
Harsy A, Wallace 

• One cent is due < 
When calling for thai 
• 'advertised." 

P. J. HABSB, Postmaster. 

Blanche Bagbcs 
Mary Piersoa 
Ethel WillUms 
Fannie H. Sargent 
Emma Wilfong 
Mi*. Crsytoa 
Sasaa Jackson , 

Mrs. Freaky Mosaraeh 
MIssX.Weleh 
BearteBmlth 
T. A. Kelso (•) 
W. B. Syroa 
L.S, Fatos 

latter. 

twenty years of so-called ethical 
practice, because I was called upon' 
to attend all kinds of cases and my 
experience was general, whereas now 
my patients come to me exclusively 
lor one class of disease. 

I make up apology to tbe so-called 
"ethical" class for advertising. lVani 
doing that whkta is proper, and con. 
slstent with modern conditions My 
time is fully occupied now, and my 
practice extends throughout all parts 
of the state. 

I obtain my patients by respectable, 
legitmate advertisements, and of the 
recommendations of one cured per
son to another. 

If you readers, could spend one hour 
sitting by my desk and reading the 
reports of progress and cures which 
come in large numbers) daily from my 
patients, you could not possibly want 
any better evidence as to the efficacy 
of my method of treating appendicitis 
and other internal diseases without 
an operation-

It any local medical man tells yon 
it is improper for me to advertise, 
do not argue with him; just draw 
your own conclusions, bearing in 
mind that I am a licensed and regis
tered medical practitioner of tbe state 
of Illinois, which state la generally 
conceded to have rules of testing the
rapeutical proficiency and aa strict as, 
or more rigid, than any other state in 
the union. 

I, therefore, commend myself and 
my treatment to your attention, giv
ing you assurance that your case, if 
entrusted to my professional care, 
shall have the careful attention which 
it deserves.. \ 

Patients will please remember that 
my dates are taken far in advance 
audit is better to secure a date before 
coming."—-Shelby County Leader, 
forty 3. *9«3 Adv. 

IRVING SHUMAN 
Irving, son of Charles and Mary Shuman, was born in Moultrie county, 

September 16, 1883. 
l i s acquired a common school education, which he has improved upon 

by hard work and the gathering of practical knowledge in his business 
engagements. 

At sixteen years of age he entered the State Bank of Sullivan and at tits 
age o! twenty-one was sleeted cashier, and at twenty-tbree a director in 
the bank and assisted in bringing about the reorgnization of the Pirst 
National Bank. 

For several years he has been director of the Sullivan Elevator Company; 
isflitisnr*1-* *"*"•** 

He was president of group seven of the Illinois Banker's Association, 
comprising the counties of Sangamon, Macon, Christian, Shelby, Mont
gomery and Moultrie, 1911.1912. In 191a he was appointed president of 
the Illinois banker's association and a member of the State banker's com-
mittee.an agricultural and vocational association and designated along with 
B. F. Harris and Wm. O. Eden to act in connection with a committee of 
educators in drafting bills to be submitted to the legislature for agricultural 
and vocational education in our public schools., Irving Shuman is a thirty-
second degree Mason, and a member oi the grand chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of this state. 

He is a member of the Presbyterian church. 
In 1994 he was married to Miss Pearl Thomason; they are the parents of 

two very interesting little daughters. For several years the family have 
lived on and operated a farm near Sullivan. '/''• 

In 1911 he began to interest the people in Woodrow Wilson, and help 
bring about the nomination, and was elected a delegate from the 19th con-
gressional district to the national convention in Baltimore, and was con
nected with the western headquarters of the national committee from date 
of opening, associating with Joseph N. Davis manager of the western cam 
paign, and elected vice chairman of the Illinois finance committee. 

acre It the council decided to take the 
land from the pavement west, and if 
they lett him 263 feat on tbe west 
side of the pavement it would cost 
them #400, but st last he; made this 
now offer letting them have it clear 
to tbe pavement tor $400 an acre. 
Starting s6o feet west of the pave, 
ment it would have cost them $350 
per acre. Taking the latter proposi
tion would have meant thai tbe 
ground next to the pavement would 
have been sold for lots and residence 
would have hid the park from view. 

Accepted Good Position. 
H. Jk Wehner has accepted the posi

tion of head salesman with Bachrach, 
clothier, in Decatur. It is the largest f**l?5 "SS&Xi *$£ 
dothin,; store to the city of Decat 
and they can well pay a 

IN MBMORIAM. 
At the meeting of the Board of Super* 

visors of Moultrie County held September 
10,1918, the following resolutions pf sympa
thy and respect to the memory ef Warrem 
M. Fleming;, late sheriff of Moultrie Gonnty, 
Illinois, were unanimously adopted upon a 
rising vote of the hoard. 

Whereas, Warren If. Fleming, Sheriff ot 
Moultrie County, Illinois, was on the 6th day 
of September A. D. 1918, suddenly taken 
from oar midst, while in the performance ot 
his official duties, and whereas, our Heaven* 
ly Father, who fa his infinite wisdom doesh 
all things wisely and well, has decreed that 
our beloved sheriff depart this life, thereby 
deprlTlng Moultrie county of a most honored 
offlrial.we* ever mindful of His omnipotence, 
deeply deploring the loss of our honored of-
tlclal.bbwtothelaveitaWe. HlswiUbedos*. 

Resolved, that in the death of Waripajt. 

Sfe 

• men for tbe business aa Mr. Webber. f<»PPoneute, 
him t ^ l , j Words seem bat empty eWfw 
in attempting to do justice In fall measai 

nlease sav 

Is often caused by ladlgeetloa aadaoaetl-
p4flos,as< qaiekly. disappears whaa Cbesa-
berlaia's Tablet* are taken. For sale by 
Bast B. Bau. and eB dealers. Adv. 

Birchfield Boase. 
Mrs. Sarah Bean.Phillis has par-

been repaired,repainted and refurnish
ed with new furnishings. Persons 
wishing board, meals, rooms, or 
bfsrd and toorns will find everything 
in first class order and good service. 

WYMAN PABK 
SITE SELECTED 

About Two-thirds of Bequest Is 
Spent for the land. 

The selection of a park site under 
the provision Of the Wytnan will has 
been a subject of interest to the resi
dents of Sullivan and this vicinity for 
several months. 

Early in tbe season it was decided 
by the council to hold an election to 
get tbe wishes of the people in refer
ence to the matter. The election was 
held Friday of last week. Pour sites 
propositions were named on the bal
lo t ... ~ f. 

The Titus tract two propositions, 
one of forty acres for $18,000. An
other condition of nearly the aame 
body ot land $14,000.00. 

The Old Fair Ground site for $15.-
000.00. 

The Bush Patterson site st $12,500. 
Asbbrook-Steele-Shnman proposi

tion at $7,000.00. 
The result ot the election was as 

follows: Titus park site, 123; the Old 
Fair Ground site, 283; the Patterson 
park arte, 225; the Aahbrook-Steele-
Shuman arte, 174. 

No tract receiving a majority of all 
the votes cast the selection was left 
to the city council. 

At the meeting of the council Mon
day evening too much other business 
and the absence of alderman Thomp
son called for a recess until the next 
evening, when a bigger crowd was Give her a trial. A splendid place 

tor fanners to get their dinners when P*«sent than on the previous even 
in town. 36-Adv. , ing. Bat the city oficials did not 

make their appearance until 9 p .m. 
They had been engaged in a pri

vate caucus but reached no conclusion 
on the park site question, and no 
decision had been reached. The first 
act of the council after coming in was 
amotion to adjourn by C. P. Mc-
Clure and seconded by Blackwell. 
The motion was lost. Alderman 
Knterline presented a resolution, for 
again submitting the question to 
tbe people, naming but two of the 
sites on the ticket. The motion did 
not meet with a second. 

Attar some warm discussions an 
other recess was taken until Wednes
day evening. At that session Alder, 
man Thompson offered a resolution 
providing for the selection of a com
bination to make the park site, tits 
proposition including 38.35 acres of 
the Titus lend, and 1.65 acres belong
ing to Mrs. D. L. Bnslow and C. H. 
Monroe, the last two pieces for the 
sum of $3,000.00. Total for the com
bination $18,340.00. 

The resolution was seconded by 
McClure. Aldermen Thompson, Mc-
Clure and Blackwell voted yea. 
Enterline, Ellis and Lowe voted nay.' 
The mayor nntied the vote by voting 
for thai affirmative. 

The park site accepted includes 
1.65 acres s t the north end of Wash, 
ington street owned by Charles H. 
Monroe of this city sad David L. 
Bnslow of Pontine at $3000, and the 
Titus land of 38.35 acres at $400 an 
acre, making the cost of the site a 
little over $18,000. 

The edge of the park ia to lie along 
tbe wast line of Worth street pave-
ment. 

Mr. Titns had held oat for $450 aa 

Mr. Wehner came to Sullivan twen
ty years ago from Weldoo, DeWitt 
county and put in a stock of clothkfg" 
in Sullivan. After a short timer, he 
took in Ben Sheridan as a partner 
then later purchased his intei eats. 
Alter going out of the clothing busi
ness, he was manager 'of, Rork's 
broom corn business several years. 

Por five years he was book keeper 
for tbe Illinois Bridge ana Iron 
Works. 

The last engagement in Sullivan 
was that of general manager of the 
business of the Sullivan Dry Goods 
Co. 

Mr. Wehner was a prominent figure 
in tbe Sullivan band throughout the 
time be lived in Sullivan. Vie had 
the management of the Rollings, 
worth band when there was twenty, 
five pieces in the band. Mr. Wehner 
and C.-P. McClure are all of that'big 
band left in Sullivan that still take 
an active part in the music. 

Mr. Wehner is the present manager 
of the band and will be missed. 

Mr. Wehner is a good citizen and 
competent business man, and Sulli
van loses a good family when they 
leave. Mr. Wehner began bis work 
last Monday. 

High School Literary. 
The Sullivan High School Literary 

met for a business meeting, Monday, 
Sept. 15. at 3:45 p m. The election 
of officers was the most important 
thing on the calendar. The follow, 
ing officers were elected for this 
semester. 

Pros., Isaac Hagermaa; vies presi
dent, Esther Harshman; secretary, 
Ruth Dtisb; treasurer, George Roney. 

The first regular meeting of the 
society will be on Monday evening, 
Oct. 6. __ 

Please Take Notice. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29th 

the undersigned grocers will close 
their pieces of business at 7 o'clock 
each evening except Saturday. 

They will also remain closed all 
day on Sunday. 

J. R. MCCLURE. 
WOOD & ALUMBAVGH.' 
G. S. THOMPSON. 
NBWBOCU> Baos. 
R. M. MAGBX. 
H. C. SHJJUBY. 

Adv. 38*2 

is rood qualities and the domestic aad 
social ties which bound him to bis fellow 
men. We can only face tbla sad reality with 
uncovered heads, and In ailsnee feel wnat 
speech can never express. 

Resolved, tnat the untimely taking off of 
Warren M. Fleming, while ia the perfor
mance of his official dates, It deeply deplored 
by the county as well as by bis family and 
personal friends. This and future teutons 
of the Board of Supervisors of ii .iiltrta 
county Will be saddened by bis absence. 
Be was honored and revered by all members 
for his kindly disposition and nobility ot 
soul that adorned his character in all bis re
lations with associates aad friends. 

Resolved, that we hereby extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy is 
this, their sad bereavement. Were it possi
ble we would gladly contribute to the al
leviation of their woe.whlcb may be assuag
ed but not'removed. 

Resolved, that these resolutions be spread 
upon the records of this board, that a copy 
be sent to. the bereaved family an<i that* 
copy be furnished each of the newspapers of, 
Moultrie county for publication. 

Sullivan Public Schools. 
This week we publish the list o f 

teachers employed in the Sullivan 
public school, the department where 
they are employed, the number of 
students enrolled Under their manage
ment, and salary of each. 

Thomas H. Finley, superintendent 5 Arthur 
. Smith, principal of the high school. 

Bngllsb teacher, Olive Martin: Latin aad 
German, Grace Bead; Mathematics, OlaM. 
J. Bskelson; Otology, Faasy Barge*. There 
are IBS carolled la the high sehool. The 
classes are aa follows: 

Freshman 68, sophomore 46, Juniors 85, 
seniors 83. 

Pupils Salary 
8tb jrrade—Welle Davidson 47 WMO 
7thgrade—Pearl Powell..... ..80 
7th grade-Luclnda Rose 81 
6th grade—Beatrice Campbell. ..89 
5th grade Grace Barshmaa... .87 
4th grace-Mlttle Blair .83 
4th grade-Jeaaette Ralston....88 
8rd grade-Ola Reedy ..85 
8rdgrade-Gladys Feagaa......»9 
sad grade—Mary Powers........48 
Sad grade—Sarah Powers ..41 
1st aad 2nd—Flossie Boras 84 

saf.aRims nr HIGH SCHOOL. 
Thomas H. Flaley, per year... 81800 00 
A . L . Bmlth, 1O00OO 
Olive Martin, per month 90,00 
G r a e e R a e d . . . . . ^ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88aw 
OlaBskelsoe.. 70 00 
ArdleWoods 75 SO 
FaasyBarger.. 758» 

Doa't ass harsh physics. The reaction 
weakens the bowels, leads to earoale eoaatl* 
psttoa. Get Doas'a Regalets. They oaar-
• U easily, tons the stomach, ears eoesttpe-
ttoa. Ads, • 



i T H E S A T U R D A Y H E R A L D , S U L L I V A K 
piIDiiniiiim i 'immmmmmm**" lisiiis iiwawfti'iurn -1 

Kmi arrives at Hamilton Gregory* 
homo in Mttleburg. but finds him absent 
^inducting the choir at a osmp meeting. 

" ther in i 
„j> service „ 

.. Ashton. superintendent of 
escorts Fran from the tent. He 

searcfi of him. 
Ice and Is asked to 

She, repairs thither in 
IsulghH during the eorvic 
ioave. Abbott " 
M'liools. escort.. _ 
iclls hor Gregory Is a wealthy man. 
«!<>eply interested In charity work, and a 
lililar of the church. Ashton becomes 
areatly interested in Fran and while tak
ing leave of her. holds her hand and is 
ecen by Sapphire Clinton, fitter of Rob
ert Clinton, chairman of the school board. 
Fran tolls Gregory she wants a home 
with him. Grace Nolr. Gregory's private 
secretary, token a violent dfsltke to Fran 
and advises her to BO away -At once. 
FrKn ittnto at a twenty-year-old secret, 

—-y In agltatl 
ran 

married a you 
attending 

ftatlon .asks Grace to 

tier, ~i is. the child 

end Gregory 
leave tr 
of how 
leave the room. Fran relates the story 
of how Gregory married a young 
Springfield while attending colle 

girl at 
and 

that marriage. Gregory had married bis 
present wife three years before the, death 
of Fran'* mother. Fran takes a liking to 
Mr*. Gregory. Gregory explains that 
Krdn l« the daughter of a very dear friend 
who Is dead. Fran agrees to the story. 
Mrs. Geraory Insists on her making her 
home with them and takes her to . her 
nt-ms. The breach between,, Fran and 
Grace widens. It is decided that Fran 
must go to school. Graco shows persis
tent Interest in Gregory's story of his 
dead friend and hints that Fran may^be 
nn impostor. She threatens to marry Bob 
Clinton and leaya Gregory's service, much 
to the latter* dismay. Fran declares that 
the secretary must go. Grace begins nag-
«lng tactics In an eftorvto w o Fran 
from the Gregory home, hut Mrs, Greg
ory remains stanch In her friendship. 

CHAPTER X,—Continued. 
Miss Sapphire was highly gratified. 

"I wish you'd talked thin reasonable 
at first. It's always what people don't 
seo that the most harm comes of. I'll 
give a little' tea out here on the re* 
randa, and the worst talkers in town 
will be in these chairs when you bring 
Fran away from Abbott's office. And 
I'll explain It all to 'em, and they'll 
know Abbott Is all tight, just as I've 
always known." 

"Get Miss Grace to come," Bob said 
sheepishly. "She doesn't like Fran, 
and she'll be glad to know Abbott Is 
doing his duty by her. later, I'll drop 
in and have a bite with you." 

This, then, was Bob's "idea," that 
no, stone might be left unturned to 
hide the perfect innocence of the su
perintendent. He had known Abbott 
Ashton as a bare-legged urchin run
ning on errands for hit widowed moth
er. He had watched him through stu 
<djlouB years, had believed in his fu 
turn career—and no, no bold adventur
ess, though adopted into Hamilton 
Gregory's home, should be allowed to 
«poll Abbott's chances of success. 

In his official character as chairman 
of the board; Robert Clinton matched 
with dignify Into the superintendent's 
office, meaning to hear away the Wilt
ed Fran before the eyes of woman. 
Abbott Ashton saw him enterolith a 
•sense of relief. The young man could 
not understand \ why he had held 
Fran's hand, that night on the foot
bridge. Not only had the sentiment 
of that hour passed away, but the in
terview Fran had forced upon him at 
rthe close of a recent school-day. bad 
Inspired him with actual hostUity. It 
'Seemed the Irony of fate that a mere 
child, a stranger, should, because of 
senseless gossip, endanger his chances 
of reappointment—a reappointment 
which he felt certain was the best 
^possible means of advancement Why 
had he held Fran's little hand? He 
had never dreamed of holding Grace's 
—eh, there was a hand. Indeed! 

''Has she been sent down?" Bob 

'.: 

"Did I Get- -What?" He Returned With 
Puzzled Frown. 

esked, in the hoarse undertone of a 
fellow-conspirator. 

"No." Abbott was eager to prove 
tiis innocence. "I haven't seen a sign. 
of hfii. but I'm looking every minute— 
glad, you're hers." ^ 

Confidence* were' impracticable, be
cause of a.tousled-headed, ink-stained 

- »upU who. gloomed in a corner. . 
"Why, hello, there,, Jakey!" cried 

Clinton, disconcerted;. ,ae had hoped 
that Fran's subjugation Mnigbt lake 
place without witnesses. '-'What are 
you doing here, hey?" 

*?Waitln' to»e whipped?' wa» the de
fiant rejoinder.** . > 

vTell the professor-you're sorry for 
what you've done; so you. can run 
Along," said the chairman of the board 
z4K»aeslvelr. 

"Naw, 1 ain't sorry," returned Jtkey, 
hands in pockets. Then bethinking 
himself—"But I alrv't done notbin'." 

Abbott said regretfully, "He'll have 
to be whipped." 

Clinton nodded, and sat down sol
emnly, breathing hard. Abbott was 
restlessly pacing the floor, and Bob 
was staring at him unwinkingly, when 
the door opened and in came Fran. 

Fran walked up to Abbott hesitat
ingly, and spoke with the Indistinct
ness of awed humility. '"You are to 
punish me," she explained, "by mak-
'Jig me work out this original propo
sition"—showing the book—-"and you 
are to keep me here till I get it" 

Abbott asked sternly, "Did Miss 
Bull send me this message?" 

"She Is named'that," Fran mur
mured, her eyes fastened on the open 
page, 

From the yard came the shouts of 
children, breaking the bonds of learn
ing for b wider freedom. Abbott, gaz
ing severely on this slip of a girl, 
found her decidedly commonplace in 
appearance. How the moonlight must 
have bewitched him I He rejoiced that 
Robert Clinton was there to witness 
his Indifference. 

"This is the problem," Fran said, 
with exceeding primness, pronouncing 
the word as if It were too large for 
her, and holding up the book with a 
slender finger placed upon certain 
italicized words. 

"Let me see it." said Abbott, with 
professional dryness. He grasped the 
book to read the proposition'. His 
hand was against hers, but she did not 
draw away, for had she done so, bow 
could he have found the place? 

Fran, with uplifted eyes, spoke In 
the plaintive aceents of a five-year-old 
child: "Right there, sir . . . It's 
awful hard." 

Robert Clinton cleared his throat 
and produced a sound bursting ..with 
accumulated.h's"and r's—bis warning 
passed unheeded. 
• Never before had Abbott had so 
much of Fran. The capillaries of his 
skin, as her hand quivered warmly 
against his, seemed drawing her In; 
and as she escaped from her splendid 
black orbs, she entered his brain by 
the avenue of his own thirsty oyes. 
What was the use to tell himself that 
she was commonplace, that his posi
tion was in danger because of her? 
Suddenly her hair fell slantwise past 
the corners of her eyes, making a 
triangle of smooth white skin to the 
roots of the hair, and It seemed good, 
Just because It was Fran's way and 
not after a machine-turned fashion; 
Fran was done by hand,: there was no 
doubt of that. 

"Sit there," Abbott said, gravely 
pointing. She obeyed without a word, 
leaving the geometry as hostage in the 
teacher's hand. When seated at a dis
creet distance, she looked over at Bob 
Clinton. HO hastily drew on his spec
tacles, that he might look old. 

Abbott volunteered, "This Is Mr. 
Clinton, President of the Board." 

"I know," said Fran, staring at her 
pencil and paper, "he's at the head 
of the show, and watches when the 
wild animals are tamed." 

Clinton drew forth a newspaper, and 
opened It deliberately. 

Fran scribbled for some time, then 
looked over at him again. "Did you 
get it?" she asked, with mild interest. 

"Did J. get—what?" he returned, with 
puzzled frown. 

"Oh, I don't know what it is," said 
Fran with humility; "the name of It's 
'Religion'." 

"If I were you," Clinton returned, 
flushing, "I'd be ashamed to refer to 
the night you disgraced yourself by 
laughing in the tent." 

"Fran," Abbott Interposed severely, 
"attend to your work." 

Fran bent her head over the desk, 
but was not long silent. "I don't like 
a-b-c and d-e-f," she observed with 
more enorgy than she bad hitherto dis
played. "They're equal to each other, 
but I don't know why. and I don't care, 
because it doesn't seem- to matter. 
Nothing interests me unless it has 
something tb do with living. These 
angles and linos are nothing to me; 
what I care for is this time I'm wait* 
ing, sitting in a stuffy old room, while 
the good big world to enjoying itself 
Just outside the window." She started 
up impetuously. 

"Sit down!" Abbott commanded. 
"Fran;" exclaimed Robert Clinton. 

stomping his foot, "sit down!" 
Fran sank back upon the bench, -
"I suspect," Said Abbott mildly, 

"that they have put yon in, classes too 
far advanced. We must-try you in 
another room—* .s\:tt& & •><•» • 

"But I don't want to be tried In 
rooms." Fran explained, "I want to be 
tried in acts—deeds. Until I came 
here, I'd never been to school n day 
In my life:* she went no*stf a confiden
tial tone. 

connection with life—something in it 
mixed up with love and friendship and 
Justice and mercy. Wasn't I silly! I 
even believed—Just fancy!—that you 
might really teach me something about 
religion. But, ho! it's all books, noth
ing but books." 

"Fran," Abbott reasoned, "If we put 
you in a room where you can under
stand the things we try to teach. If 
we make you thorough—" 

"I don't want to be thorough," she 
explained, "I want to be happy. I 
guess all that schools were meant to 
do is tb teach folks what's in books, 
and how to stand in a straight line. 
The childrei In Class A, or Class B 
have their minds sheared and pruned 
to look alike*, but I don't want my 
brain after anybody's pattern." 

"You'll regret this, Hiss." declared 
Clinton, in a threatening tone. "Ton 
sit down.. Do you want the name of 
being expelled?" 

"I don't care very much about the 
names of things," said Fran coolly; 
"there are lb to of respectable names 
that hide wickedness." Her tone 
changed: "But yonder's another'wild 
animal for you to train; did you come 
to see him beaten ?" She darted to the 

"Don't You See That You Are Holding 
Up Ignorance as a Virtue?? 

and seated herself beside corner, 
Jakey. 

"Say, now," Bob remonstrated, pull
ing his mustache deprecatingly. "ev
erybody knows I wouldn't see a dog 
hurt if it could be helped. l4h Jakey's 
friend, and I'd be yours, Fran—hon
estly—if I could. But bow's a school 
to be run without authority? You 
ain't reasonable: All we want of you 
Is to be biddable." 

"And you!" cried Fran to Abbott, 
beginning to give way to high pres
sure, "I thought you were a school 
teacher, not Just, but also—a some
thing very nice, also a teacher. But' 
not you. Teacher's all you are, Just 
rules and regulations and authority 
and chalk and a-b-c and d-e-f." 

Abbott crimsoned. Was she right? 
Was he not something very nice plus 
his vocation? He found himself des
perately wishing that she might think 
so. 

Fran, after one long glowing look at 
him, turned to the lad in disgrace, and 
placed her hand upon hie stubborn 
arm. "Have you a mother?" she 
asked wistfully. 

"Yen," mumbled the tad, astonished 
at finding himself addressed, not as 
an ink-stained husk of humanity, but 
as an understanding souL . 

"I haven't," said Fran softly, talk
ing to him as If unconscious of the , 
presence of two listening men* "but I 
had one, a few years ago—and, oh, it 
seems so long since she died, Jakey— 
three years is a pretty long time to be 
without a mother. And you can't think 
what a fault-blindest, spolllngest, can-
diest mother she was. I'm glad yours 
is living, for you still have the chance 
to make her proud and happy. . . . 
No matter how fine I may'turn o u t 
do you reckon 111 ever be admired by 
anybody. Jakey? Huh! I guess not 
But if I were, mother wouldn't be here 
to enjoy It Wont yon tell Professor 
Ashton that you are sorry?" 

"Fran—" Abbott began. 
Fran made a mouth at htm. "I don't 

belong to your school any more," she 
Informed him, "Mr. School Director 
can tell, you the name of what he can 
do to me; he'll find It classified under 
the E's," 

After this explosion, she turned 
again to the lad: "I saw you punch 
that boy, Jakey, and I heard you say 
yon didn't and yet it was a good 
punch. What made you deny it? 
Punches aren't bad ideas. If I could 
strike out like yon did, I'd wait till I 
saw a man bullying a weaker one, and 

log's a good thing, and, oh, bow it's 
needed. .-". . Except at school—you 
mustn't do anything human here, you 
must be an oyster at school." 

"Aw-right." said Jakey, with a glim
mering of comprehension. He seemed 
coming to. life, as if sap were trickling 
from winter-congealment. 

Bob Clinton, too, felt the fresh 
breeze or early spring in his face. He 
removed his spectacles.'.. 

"The first thing I knew," Fran said, 
resuming , her private conversation 
with Jakey, "I had a mother, but no fa
ther—not that he was dead, oh, bless 
you, he was alive enough—but before 
my birth he deserted mother. Uncle 
turned us out of the. bouse. Did we 
starve, that deserted mother and her 
little baby? I don't look starved, do I? 
Pshaw! If a woman without a cent to 
her name, and ten pounds in her arms 
can make good, what about a big 
strong boy like you with a mother to 
smile every'time he hits the mark? 
Tell these gentlemen you're sorry for 
punching that boy." 

"Sorr'," muttered Jakey shame
facedly. 

"I am glad to hear it," Abbott ex
claimed heartily. "You can take your 
cap to go, Jakey/' 

"Lemma stay," Jakey pleaded, not 
budging an inch. 

Fran lifted her face above the 
tousled head to look at Abbott; she 
sucked In her. cheeks and made a 
triumphant oval of her mouth. Then 
she seemed to forget the young nan's 
presence. 
• "But when mother died, real trouble 
began. It was always hard work, while 
she lived, but hard work isn't trouble, 
la, no, trouble's just an empty heart! 
Well, sir, when I read about how good 
Mr. Hamilton Gregory is, and how 
much he gives away—to folks he nev
er sees—here I came. But I don't 
seem to belong to anybody, Jakey, I'm 
odtSlda of everything. But you have 
a home and a niother, Jakey, and a 
place In the world, so I say 'Hurrah!' 
bceau.se you belong to somebody, and, 
best of all, you're not a girl, but a boy 
to strike out straight from the shoul
der." 

-Jakey was dissolved]; tears burst 
their confines. 

One may shout oneself hoarse at the 
delivery of a speech which, if served 
upon printed page, would never prompt 
the reader to cast his hat to the ceil
ing. No mere print under bold bead-
lines did Abbott read, but rather the 
changing lights and shadows In great 
black eyes. It was marvelous how 
Fran could project past experiences 
upon the screen of the listener's per
ception. At her, "When mother died." 
Abbott saw the girl weeping beside 
the death-bed. When she. sighed, "I 
don't belong to anybody," the school 
director felt like crying: "Then be
long to me!" 

Fran now completed her work. She 
rose from the immovable Jakey and 
came over to Abbott Ashton, with 
meekly folded hands. 

He found the magic of the moon
light-hour returning. She bad mel
lowed — glowed — softened—woman
ized—Abbott could not find the word 
for i t She quivered with an exQUisite-
ness not to be defined—a something 

In hair, or flesh, or glory of eye, 01 
softness of lips, altogether tacking In 
his physical being, but eagerly desired 

"Professor Ashton," she spoke seri
ously, "I have been horrid. I might 
have known that school is merely a 
place where young people crawl into 
books to worm themselves from ltd to 
lid, swallowing all that comes in the 
way. But I'd .never been to school, and 
I imagined it a place where a child 
was helped to develop Itself. I thought 
teachers were trying to show the pu
pils the best way to be what they were 
going to be. I've been disappointed 
but that's not your fault; you are Just 
a system. If a boy is to be a black
smith after he's grown, and'if a girl 
in the same class is to be a music 
teacher, or a milliner, both must learn 
about a-b-c and, d-«vf. So I'm going 
away for good, because, of course, I 
couldn't afford to waste my time In 
this house." 

"But Fran," Abbott exclaimed im
pulsively, "don't you see that you are 
holding up Ignorance as a virtue? Can 
you afford to despise knowledge in this 
civilized age? You should want to 
know facta just because—well, just be-, 
cause they are facts." 

"But I don't seem to. at all," Fran 
responded mildly. "No. I'm not ma
king fun of education when I find fault 
with your school, any more than I 
show irreverence to my mother's God 
when 1 question what some people call 
'religion.' It's the connection to life 
that makes facts of any value to me; 
and it's only, in its connection "to life 
that I'd give a pin for all the religion 
on earth." 

"I don't understand," Abbott faltered. 
She unfolded her hands and held 

them np in a quaint little gesture of 
aspiration. ."No, because It Isn't in a 
book. I feel lost—so out In space. I 
only ask for a place in the universe-
to belong to somebody . . ." 

"But" said Abbott "yoii already be
long to somebody, since Mr. Gregory 
has taken you into his home and he Is 
one of the best/men Jbat^e*- -" 

"Obi lefs ge h<mV* crief Ifnti im> 
patiently. "Let's all offus skip out of 
this chalky old basementrsmelly place, 
and breathe the pure air of life." 

She darted toward the door, then 
looked back. Sadness had vanished 
from her face, to give place to a sud
den glow. The late afternoon aun 
shone full upon her, and she held her 
lashes apart, quite unbllnded by its 
intensity. She seemed suddenly Il
lumined, not only from without, but 
from within. 

Abbott seized his hat Robert Clin
ton had already snatched up his. Jakey 
squeezed his cap in an agitated hand. 
All four hurried out Into the hall as if 
moved by the same spring. 

Unluckily, as they passed the ball 
window, Fran looked out Her eyes 
were caught by a group seated on the 
veranda of the Clinton boarding house. 
There were Miss /Sapphira Clinton, 
Hiss Grace Nolr, and several mothers* 
sipping afternoon tea. In an Instant 
Fran had grasped the plot That cloud 
of witnesses was banked against the 
green weather-boarding, to behold her 
ignominy. 

"Mr. Clinton," said Fran, an sweet
ness, all allurement . 1 am going to 
ask of you a first favor. I left my hat 
up In Miss Bull's room and—" 

"I will get It," said Abbott promptly. 
\ (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

YOUR MIND ON YOUR WORK 

Man Who Makes Good Is One Who 
Can Shut Out of Mind* All but 

One Thing. 

I I'd stand np to bias—"Fran leaped 
impulsively to her feet and doubled 
her am-"and I'd let hex land! Punch 

• The man who makes good is the 
man who can shut out of his mind all 
but one thing. An unsuccessful prin
cipal of a school once said that every 
teacher ought to be able to do three 
things at once. Of course, he, was 
wrong. The teacher who does one 
thing at a time and does it well is 
giving the pupil the best possible ob
ject lesson in concentration. We 
have to learn to think clearly amid 
distracting noises, to go forward on a 
strait and narrow way without diver
sions and excursions that waste our 
time and our substance, and to keep 
at work regardless of the "tired" feel
ing, the "spring" feeling, and whether 
the' fishing is good or not When the 
soft breeze comes in at the window 
•we stiffen the moral fiber against Its 
allurement We must pin our atten
tion firmly to the turgid and dry 
geometry of a legal brief, or the ser
ried figures of the daybook, or the 
busy system of a mercantile establish
ment and let every other thought 
await tta turn at the end ef 

hours.' You may have heard a great 
lawyer in action in a crowded court
room. What was the secret of his 
power? It was that he would not let 
the jury's attention or the witness' 
tongue wander from the relevant 
facts. He kept insistently to the 
straight line that is the shortest dis
tance from point to point He curt
ly dismissed all that was super
fluous, Immaterial and calculated to 
blur the salient outlines of the mat* 
ter in controversy. 

Backache Warns Yon] 
Backache is one of Siatu, e's warnings s 

of. kidney weakness. Kidney disease 
kills thousands every ye.-' 

Don't neglect a bad back. If your back i 
is lame*—if it hnrts to stoop or lift—-if i 
there is irregularity of the secretions—i 
suspect your kidneys. If yon suffer head-j 
aches, dizziness and are tired, hervocs] 
and worn-out you have further proof, j 

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-
edy for bad backs and weak kidneys. 

An knJlaaa Case 
Ml*. John p. 

Whltaker. 401 H. 
Bast St.. Madison, 
Ind.; saya: "Dark i 
etrcies appeared 

r m y « j H M « 
anklet wet* 
aed andawel-

len. I was aU 
crippled, op with 
rheamattan. My 
back ached con
stantly a»d I waa 
a phyalcat wreck. 
Doctors and ex-
penalve treatment 
of epectaltita fail
ed. Dean's Kidney 
Pills belped ma 

>»*, from the Bret and 
p* before Ions. r»-

stored me to good 
health." 

• J B s * Dees/a a* Any Stan. 60e a Bon 

D CAN'S" VMV 
POSTER40LBIJRN CO, BUFFALO. w7f. 

Women wear short sleeves to prove 
that they, have funny bones. 

Backward Student . 
"What can you tell me about the 

rings of Saturn?" 
-Nothin'. I ain't no bellboy." 

Ceres Old Soree, Other Remedies Won't Cote 
The worat caeca, no matter of. how Tons 
Standing, are cured by the. wonderful, old re-
labia Dr. Porter's Anttaeptte Healing Oil 

Believes pain and heala at, the same time. 
Me. I0e.fl.90. 

Make-Up Pieces. 
"Did you ever help put a puzzle to

gether?" .;. 
"No: my wife alwaysassembles her

self alone."—-Judge. 

. Important,to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sore remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It 

Bearsthe 
Signature of < ^ 
In Use For Over SoVearaT 
Children Cry for Fletcher/a Caatoria 

Up Against I t 
Gabe—Speeder baa broken,all auto

mobile records around here, but he 
broke his neck today. , . 

Steve—How did it happen? 
Gabe—He tried tot break the broad 

Jump record with his car. 

No Need. 
"In desiring a collegiate course for 

your son, do you have in view any 
idea of fitting him for a special walk 
In Hfef 

"Oh, no, fir! vWe can afford to ride 
in autos now." 

Nothing In It 
TMd you see. that slit skirt go by?" 
"Yes, but I was on the wrong side" 
"Why, man, yon were on the side 

where the silt was!" 
"I know, but it was a Boston girl." 

( Proving I t 
"Men are worth much more than 

women." 
"No such thing!" 
"Yea, they are Husbands are not 

easy to get always, but brides are Just 
given away."—Baltimore American. 

Specialist 
"Officer," said the New York d t k 

•sen, "there's a burglar In my house." 
"I ain't got nothing to do with burg* 

lars," responded the policeman. T n 
on the traffic squad.". 

Not All of Them. 
"Do you think a man ought to pay 

any attentions to a married woman?" 
"The average man does not pay at

tentions to a married woman, if she 
happens to be MB wifo." 

His Answer. 
"The man I marry must have com

mon sense," said the haughty one. 
"He won't" the other answered bit

terly. 

Dilemma. 
"My dear, having your father to 

live with us won't work." 
"But neither will father."—Balti

more American. 

It's easy for a sympathetic woman 
11 make any man believe he loves her. 

Anesthetized Rejection Slip. 
Elisabeth Jordan said that with all 

the manuscripts the late Margaret E. 
Sangster had occasion to return, not 
one ever carried a heartache with i t 

She saw everyone who wanted to see 
her, receiving all callers. She was 
greatly interested in young rrriters. 
And when they had no writing girt, 
tactfully she would set them going oa 
in some other direction. Perhaps some 
woman who had "brought her poor lit
tle efforts to Mrs. Sangster could bake 
sweetmeats, though she couldn't 
write. Then would Mrs. Sangster 
work around among the club women 
she knew until she got sufficient or
ders for sweetmeats to give that wo-

emolorment--cartoUa* Uesata 

THE DOCTOR'S GIFT 
Peed Worth Ita Weight in Goht 

We usually expect the doctor to put 
us on some kind of penance and give 
us bitter medicines. 

A Penn. doctor brought a patient 
something entirely different and the 
results are truly interesting. 

"Two years ago," writes this pa
tient 1 was a frequent victim of acute 
indigestion and biliousness, being a> 
lowed to eat very few things. One day 
our family doctor brought me a small 
package, saying he had found some
thing for me to eat • 
. "He said it was a food called Grepe-

Nuts and even as, its golden optor 
might suggest It was worth its weight 
la gold. I was aick-and tired, trytag 
one thing after another to no avail, bat 
consented to try this new food. 

"Well! It surpassed my doctor's 
fondest anticipation and every day 
since then I have Messed the good 
doctor and the inventor of Grape-
Nuts. 

"I noticed improvement at once and 
in a month's time my former spells of 
indigestion had disappeared. In two 
months I felt like a new man. My 
mind was much-clearer and keener* 
my body took on the vitality of youth, 
and this condition has continued." 
, "There's a Benson," Name given by 
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
"Thd Road iff WeBvnie," in pkgs. 

I t e r sewis the sdswee letterr A Mew 
ess* aesweee tswsa Usee «• lime. Tfcieyr 
saw graslae, Uis» * * * fair ef M m 
Imersssv 
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BABY'S JDRIB RUN ON CABLE 

Electric Scheme Doe* ;#W*y - With 
Wheeling Carriage When Youno-

Oemands Action. 

Running a baby'e crib back and 
forth from end to end of a large porch 
oh an electrically operated cableway. 
Is a scheme designed by John O. 
Barnwell, superintendent of the mu
nicipal public utility, plants of Tork-
viUe. S. C., to do away with the neces-

AWFUL PAINS 

EXTENSIVE LIGHT FIXTURE 

Lamps Are Suspended and Counter
balanced In Novel Manner by 

Invention of an Idaho Man. 

The, Scientific Americas in describ
ing and illustrating an invention of 
P. Garrecht of Idaho City, Idaho, says: 

The invention refers particularly 
to suspended electrlo light fixtures, 
and the objects, are to provide a fix-
tore in which the electric lights are 
suspended and counterbalanced In a 
.novel manner; to provide for the easy 
adjustment of the lights to a higher 
tor lower position; to provide for 

r 

For SiHifftHH acsupiv Restored 
To Health by LydiaELPink-

ham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

«• | . 

• Moretown. Vermont—"I was tra«V 
Med \.ith paint and irregularities ft* 

l«ixteen years, sad 
was thin, weak and 
inervoos. When 1 
would lie down 
| wonM seem as 

g o i n g ri 
down out of 

WAS UNDER DOOR MAT 

important Information for Which Con-
;, ductor of Indianapolis Oar Held 

I the Passengers. 

Cableway Crib and Its 
Mechanism. 

Operating 

Extensible Electric Light Fixture. 

housing and concealing the. 'wires in 
the extensible elements; ,and'to pro
vide a fixture in which elements are 
adapted to be produced in orna
mental form. 

slty of wheeling a carriage when the 
baby demands action, says the pop
ular Mechanic. 

The crib is hung from a suspension 
cable by means of wheels', as shown 
In the illustrations, the 30-foot cable 
being stretched taut by means of a 
turn-buckle. An endless cable, con
nected by friction gearing to a small 
electric, motor of the type used to run 
sewing machines, hauls the crib back 
and-forth on the suspension.cable. At 
each end of the line is a stop, which 
the crib engages on its arrival, thus 
causing the reversing gears of the 
driving mechanism to act and start 
the crib back again to the other end 

WIND RUNS LIGHTING PUNT 

House, Barns and Yards Illuminated 
From Power Costing Nothing— 

Capacity of Six Amperes. 

What is probably the smallest farm 
lighting plant in the'country-has been 
Installed on the farm of a- dairyman 
near Poynette, Wis. this tiny plant 
supplies current for 24 lamps and Is, 
operated- entirely by the .farm wind
mill, at a total post of a: few cents a 
year for lubricating oil. 

The farm consists of about 100 
acres and is devoted to stock raising 
and dairying. The power windmill is. 
12 feet in diameter, with a vertical' 
shaft extending down the tower; at
tached to it are the power pulleys, etc. 
In addition to driving the electric light 
dynamo • this: mill is- used to operate 
a drill press/grindstone, corn shelter, 
small saw, washing machine, grain, ele
vator and feed grinder. 

The dynamo is located, In a. small 
building at the base of the windmill 
tower. This dynamo , has a capacity 
of six amperes <at 35 volts, or 0.2 kilo
watts when driven, at full-speed of 4.50 
revolutions a minute. The variations-in 
speed, due to irregularities in the 
wind; ar« overcome by,a, small auto
matic switch placed In the circuit be
tween the generator/'and the; storage 
batteries, which prevents any acci
dents to the apparatus, by "breaking" 
the circuit when, a Certain range of 
speed has been passed. •'*' 

The tiny plant illuminates the home; 
'the yards and the barn buildings. All 
the lamps receive., their current from 
the storage battery, the. charging of 
which is the dynamo's* only .function. 
The entire plant, Including windmill.' 
generator, battery, wiring, lamps, etc., 
could be duplicated for,not more than 
1250.—Philadelphia Record. 

Engaging the Stop and Starting Back 
Again. 

of the line, this action continuing as 
long as the motor is allowed to run. 
The motor Is attached to an electric 
socket by a.flexible connection in the 
usual way:1 '" 

into some dark 
and the window cm> 
tains had faces that 
would peek out 
me, and when I 
outof doors it 

seem as if something was going to hap
pen. My blood waa poor* my circular 
tion was so bad I would bo like a dead 
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen waa sore and I 
had awful pains. 

"I took Lydia E. Ptakham's Vegeta
ble Compound and used dm Sanative) 
Wash and they certainly did wonder* 
forme. My troubles disap 
am able to work hard every 
W. P. SAWYEB,River View Farm, Mora-
town, Vermont. 

Another Case* 
GIfford, Iowa. -"I was troubledwitb 

female weakness, also witb 
ment I bad very severe and 
headache, also pain in back and 
very thin and tired all the time; I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of 
these troubles. I cannot praise you* 
medicine too highly."—Mrs. INS tint* 
ST..SOIJ, Gifford, Iowa. 

The South East street car was hur-
hying on its way toward the end of 
the line. Near the ten hundred block 
the single line branches out Into a 
awltch., The cars- slow up and the 
passengers, generally known person
ally by the conductor, often have time 
to exchange pleasantries as the ear* 
pass. A German woman was on the 
car coming downtown the other day. 
As the car slid on the switch and 
started to pass the other she got up 
excitedly and wared toward the car 

psaded for the end of the line. 
§TOh, Charlie! Oh, Charlie!" she 
Uprated at a youth on the other 

evidently'her eon, on his way 
e. Charlie did not catch the sig

nal at first, and the can gathered 
Speed. 
• "Charlie! Charlie!" came the voice, 
this time more insistent. Then Char
lie looked around and saw the other 
car going off the switch, with the 
woman still waving excitedly. 
>i' The motorman was aroused by this 
time and, thinking that the summons 
Was urgent, stopped the car and 
Charlie jumped off and made a bee-
line for mother. v 

She met him at the door. "I lust 
Wanted to say that the key is under 
the mat at the back door!" she yelled, 
jand Charlie Jumped oft, waved at his 

and I conductor and caught his car amid the 
• cheers of the other passengers.—In

dianapolis News. 

Mrs.Wlnslow's Boothlnr Syrup for Children 
teething, BO*ten* til* gams, reduces In8amm» 
Uon*llaj8p»ln,cure»wlndcoilc46o*bottleJU» 

ALL WANT TO NAME THE BABY 

The OM Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equaily 
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the liver*. 

Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the BIcod and Builds up 
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children. 

Ten know what you are taking wh?n yon take Grove's Tasteless chill Toaio 
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known 
tonic properties of QUININK and IRON. It is a* strong asms strongest bitter 
tonic and Is in Tort less Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever. 
Weakn as, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and ,vi or to Nursing 
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. 
Relieves nervous depression and tow spirits. Arouses the liver lb action mad 
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure app User. A Complete Strengthener. 
No iamily should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist We mi.au it 50c. 

Watch Your Colts 
SPOON'S m t r s M M t a COHPOUKD 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT UGHTS 

^Combination of the Two in Portable 
Lamp Which Is Concealed by 

Use of Silk Shad*. 

• Somewhat of an innovation In the 
use of direct and Indirect lighting 
system is a combination of the two in 

Portrait Direct and Indirect Lamp. 

• portable lamp, says the Popular 
Electricity. The illustration serves 
to show the location of the reflector 
pointed towards the celling and the 
incandescent lamps for direct light
ing arranged horizontally on a circle 
beneath. The lights in both cases are 
concealed by the shade, which to 
usually either sttk or art glass. 

' Electric saws are being use' 
butchers in cutting up meats. 

- *'?-;•••• •: ••• 
Florists use artificial electric heat 

to force the blooming of Easter lilies. 

Eleetricity to now applied to nearly 
all kinds of power-driven machinery. 

• ' . • • • • 

'. Paper insulation on exposed electric 
wires has withstood 23 years* service. 

'All the; largest Canadian steamships 
must now be equipped with wireless 
outfits. '( 

• • • • 

A portable searchlight has been per
fected for linemen to be used hi night 
repair work. 

• • • 
A new dam on the Columbia river 

Is expected to develop 300,000 electric 
horse power. 

. . • • • • ' 

* The telephone wires of the United 
•States are long enough to make 50 
ilnes to the moon. 

• • • 
Driven by electricity, a machine has 

been perfected for opening letters at a 
rate of 800 a nfcnute. ; 

• • • 
More than $23,000,000 worth of elec

trical machinery was exported from 
this country last year. 

c o • 
The coal-handling machinery for the 

Panama canal coaling stations will 
be operated by electricity. 

• • • 
California orange growers are ex

perimenting with electric heaters to 
protect their trees from frost 

• • • 
Submarine telephony with uninsulat

ed wires has been carried on in Eng
land over a distance of 11 altos. 

• • : , • ' • • ' • 

Moctrirslry lighted house number*. 
to be placed along the curbs on strata. 
have been patented by a California*. 

• • • -
. The United States baa 347 war ves
sels equipped with wireless. Great 
Britain IIS, France 141 and Germany 
112. 

Extremely Modest 
"Rather a modest, retiring fellow tat 

a crowd, Isn't be?" 
"Yep. Pretty modest Reminds me 

a whole lot of a governor on a state 
occasion surrounded by: his staff of 
colonels—In uniform/*—St Louis Re
public. 

Hard Luck, Indeed 1 
"How's your son, the lawyer, who 

went to Texas, getting on?" 
"Badly, poor fellow. He's In JalL" 
"How's thatr 
"He was retained by a nor** thief 

to defend h i s , and he made such a 
good pica that the judge held him as 
accessory."—Lipplncott's. 

selling 
In Soma. Demand. 

"My brand of cigarettes Is 
very well." 

"Candor, however, compels me to 
toll yon that yon could Improve It 
old man." 

"I don't want to Improve It That 
brand la so bad that people are using 
It to break oft on."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal. 

Advice Heaped In Profusion on Keep 
ere of Big City's Zoological 

»'•'• Gardens. 

"The arrival of tf baby animator 
bird of any kind from a hippopotamus 
to a canary at either of the city xoos 
gives people, all over town a chance 
to spread themselves In the matter of 
names," said a New York park keeper. 
• "Everybody wants the honor of 
naming the baby. Letters come from 
all parts of the city, and from the sur
rounding country suggesting name* 
that the writers think appropriate. 
Patriotism' rune high among our cor
respondents. If they had their, way 
half the animals In the park would be 
called 'Abe* Lincoln, and a large part 
of the other half Teddy* Roosevelt 
Regardless of the sex of the young*tor, 
these two presidential appellations are 
urged upon us. 

"Classical and Scriptural name* also 
have their advocates. Hercules and 
Plato i n particular are proposed. 
* "Of all the ladles of antiquity NIobe 
seems to have first can. Once in a 
While a writer of a sentimental turn 
of mind suggests a more modern ro
mantic name. Out of consideration for 
the animal fancy names are taboo to 
start with. To call a beast of the 
Jungle Violet or Queehle is enough to 
shame the most docile of Infanta Into 
a reversion to type.**' , ' , / 

^JBitorestlng Beginning. 
A fair graduate waa conversing with 

a young gentleman who bad been pre
sented to her after the commence
ment exercises. 

"Wen," she sighed happily. "I am 
an A B now. Of course you have a 
degree?" ' 

"Yes," he replied, "hat I am only a 
B." 

The fair grad pondered. The de
gree Was puzzling. 

"Why, what Is thatr eh* asked. 
"Bachelor," he said.—New York 

ALL TO HELP IN GOOD WORK 
Aid of everyone Interested In Fight 

Against Ravages of Tuberculosis 
Is Assured. 

Churches, schools, labor unions, fra
ternity orders and other organisations 
to the number of 200,000 at least will 
be asked to join the antituberculosis 
workers of the country in the ob
servance of the Fourth National Tu
berculosis day, which has been des
ignated for December 7, according to 
an announcement by the Natolnal As
sociation for the Stddy and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. The movement 
will be furthered throughout the coun
try by more than 1,00,0 anti-tuberculo
sis societies working through various 
state organisations and the National 
association. Personal appeals will be 
made to clergymen, school principals 
and leaders of various organizations 
urging them to set aside a definite 
time during the week preceding or 
the week following December 7, for 
a lecture on tuberculosis. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the Ever to 
right the stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gentiybut firmly 
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty. 

Cures Con-, 
sttpatton. In-
digestion, 
Skk 

tone-Distance Language. 
The French language has 

tetrad much better adapted to long
distance telephoning than the Eng
lish, -and expert operators In Parle 
have succeeded in transmitting mes
sages to London at a rate of 1*0 words 
a niton** 

WATERY BUSTERS ON FACE 

Smithvttle, Ind.—"Six months ago 
oar baby girl, on* year old, bad a few 
red pimples come on her face which 
gradually spread causing her face to 
become very Irritated and a fiery red 
color. The pimples on the child's face 
were at first small watery blisters, Just 
a small blotch on the akin. She kept 
scratching at this until In a few days 
her Whole cheek* were fiery red color 
end Instead of the Utile blisters the 
skin was cracked and •only looking 
and seemed to i tch and burn very 

And 8he Had Been Warned. 
'AH men are alike. They're deceit

ful and selfish." 
"How do you know?" 
"A married friend of mine told me 

so and warned me against all of 
them." 

"But you're going to marry Fred." 
"Of course I am. He'e different*' 

and Dbtess After Eating. • 
81IAIXPll^SllALLI)OSi;SIIAlXPWCR, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

SBS THAT TKAOS MAUBBD WOBD 'THSHArlO* • n W 

ssVsev*7ss^tftusB«o«ixosaou»ff«c«sie> 

200 Good Farms 
OaatnrWMUr» MTsjuojs. ta aw^ssaM'rsjfrff 

Abandoned Project 
"Two hearts that beat as bne> The 

museum manager mused. 
H0h, wen," he went on, continuing 

hi* soliloquy, "I suppose we could- get 
np a freak like that, but she wouldn't; 
be In it with the two-headed girl; any
way."—Puck. 

, in. • 1 , i » » — '.I'II 

Compromise. 
"Can't serve yon with liquid re

freshment' sir. This town la dry." 
' "AU right Bring me a bottle of 
something extra dry." 

' i'' , . i'i 1 , 1 ' i1 'as? 

••• Park Retina Land < 
Fergus FaUs t 1 

An automatic electric 
live steam tor distributing the heat 
from the electrical unit to the food re> 

The amount of capital invested la 
the electrical business in the United 
States is in the neighborhood of tt> 
00*^00,000. 

• • • 
cap base I* provided with 

electric tamp an ft can 
I anywhere there to a 
to 

Sure Olive. 
Mr. Nabor (to his wife)—My dear. 

Mr, Crosslots wants to borrow one. of 
the twins. 

lira. Nabor (In horror)—Why! 
What does the man mean? " 

Small Girl (at the door)—Tes'm. 
Pa's got the insomnler, and he aays 
plea** lend him the one that cries ail 
night; he wants to walk it awhile.— 
Puck. 

Folty Bdotj n ib Sncetid 
because they are a good honest med
icine that cannot help but heal kid
ney andbladder ailments and urinary 
irregularities, if they are once taken 
into the system. T r y them now 
for positive and permanent help. 

MAKING EYES! 

COLONTZIHO f*rUU 

W. N. U , ST. LOUIS, NO. 87-1*13. 

"We used a number of remedies 
which seemed to give relief for a short 
time then leave her face worse than 
ever. Finally we got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment I washed the chUd's face with 
very warm water and Cuticura Soap, 
then applied the Cuticura Ointment 
very lightly. After doing this about 
three times a day the Itching and 
burning seemed entirely gone In two 
days' time. Inside of two weeks' time 
her See* sssmed well. That was eight 
months ago and there has been no re
turn of the trouble." (Signed) Mrs-
A. K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1*1*. 

Cuticura. Soap aad Olrtrmoiit sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.with8*-p. Skin Book. Address post 
osrd "Cuticura. Dent U Boston."—Adv. 

Modern Method. aid—It's a paradox, isn't tt? 
th—What? 

Mac*—That the woman of postttoa 
dances like a eUmber^-Jodge. 

Forty Year* In Style. 
City Cousin—But Cousin Eben, yon 

cant go to the party In those clothes. 
Tow grandfather wore those at least 
40 years ago. 

Country Cousin—That's aU right Ton 
dout suppose there!! he anybody at 
the party woo saw him In them, do 
you? 

N#vcr T#vcfi4*v HI in. 
"Want to go to the theater tonlghtr 
'"I have nothing to wear," said hi* 

wife peevishly. 
"That won't matter. I only meant 

one of those moving picture theaters, 
where It's dark."—Louisville Courier* 
Journal. 

BIG GAMS CARTRIDGES 
Tim time of afl others when reliable cartridges am invaluable I* in' 
Mgv^anmlnmilngi A miss fire, an inaeenrato cartridge, or on* 
having poor penetration may mean the loss ofacovetod trophy or 

»injury to the hunter. Winchester, the W brand of cartridges, 
or black powder, can always be n l s d oa to be sure 

and to have speed and pansuauon. Ton can bete 

Moat of oar relatives are about a* 
to us as em 

Evening Things Up. 
," said four-yearold Thel-

ma, "Harry wants the biggest piece of 
pto and I think I ought to have i t" 

-Why. dear r« queried the mother. 
"•Cause," replied Thelma, "he 

eating pie two years before I 
born."—National Pood Magazine. 

It* Advantages. 
"JL ttfSfcig atone gathers no 
"Then ft never becomes a 

back, either.**' 

Many a man puts his foot la It when I 
he attempt* to stand on his dignity. » 
• 11 *«Hlll.« I ' I • 1 1 ~ I ' " 

3k riBHri 
•firs RCHOVIMg." try Van OrugOaw, 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF SUPERVISORS 

Proceedings of Session Held on 
September 9th and 10th. 

latered at the postofflce lo Sulllvat., Illinois, 
as Second-class Mall Hatter. 

LAHGBST CIRCULATION. 
BEST AuxraansiNO MEDIUM 

Butter * Curry, rodse to Tboe Yat*»,,..18 « j tfid Lemar, pt payment on Mine cout 
J D Donovan, M D.med »«r to 8Gould.. 23 00, CbTarni.:""' 
Foster A Co, rodse to Marlon Ougau.... 37 05 
Mar* Ingle, house ren* Maria Dugan... 15 00 
W B foster, house rent* Mr* Steed....... if. CO 
LT Gregory. M l». mod ser'COMi Yates.. 15 55 

WHITLKVTOWNSH 
ffm farmer. provisions and feed to pau

per ...: 2f5 
J D Hardliner, M D, med ser to Martha 

Terms of 8ub»orip«on - . 
< t » ADVANOKl 

One year .11.00 
Itx months •••»^ •• •&& 
Three months 25 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, 1918. 

, World's Greatest Power Dam. 
In ante-bellum days Robert E. Lee 

stood on the limestone bluffs com
manding the DesMoines rapids of 
the Mississippi river and in a mo
ment of inspiration suggested the idea 
ot harnessing the Father oi Waters, 
both for better navigation and the 
power that' could be secured. The 
people of that section thought the 
idea a good one and never ceased un 
til a da* stretches from Hamilton to 
Keokuk, where more than 600,000 
horse power for the developing of 
electricity has been developed. 

Whatever might have been in 
Lee's mind, when he suggested the 
harnessing of the Father of Waters, 
it is going to be more than realized 
in furnishing power for innumerable 
lactoriea In the Mississippi valley. 
It is the world's greatest dam, bnt in 
this age of improvement we. hsrdly 
give it a passing notice. 

In 1897 an unknown writes, of a 
Buffalo paper described how power 
could be generated from the Niagara 
Falls and be transmitted by wire for 
light and power as far as Albany. 
He was looked upon as a dreamer, 
bnt the river was tapped above the 
Falls ,and through a canal possibly 
thirty-five ieet wide and fifteen feet 
deep water passed into turbines and 
from them electricity was generated 
that did all the originator of it had 
claimed It would. The improve-
menu in electricity since those days 
have been a marvel; nothing in that 
line seems greater to us than that in 
the irrigated districts of the west, 
where the homes are both lighted; 
and warmed by electricity, and where 
electricity runs the washing machine 
and the family churn.—Bx. 

McKlnley Lines to State Fair. 
Contemplating a larger number of 

visitors to the State Fair at Spring-
field this year than ever before the 
Illinois Traction System, also known 
as the Mckinley Lines, is preparing 
to handle State Fair crowds with the 
greatest efficiency. 

This system serves a large part of 
the State of Illinois and its lines cen-
tor in Springfield from all directions. 
In years past the Company has paid 
especial attention to the State Fair 
service and thin year will be no ex
ception. Extra trains are to be run 
at frequent intervals from all direc-
tions and every effort is to be made 
to take care ot the State Fair visitors. 
• special State Fair schedule will be 
announced shortly. 

As usual, the Company will main 
tain a general information booth near 
the big grand stand, where its repre 
sentatives will be glad to furnish in-
formation to visitors on any subject 
regarding the fair, railroad schedules, 
etc. 

Fair dates this year are October 3-
iith, and the indications are that the 
exposition will surpass all previous 
records. 

ONLY ONE "BEST" 
FaJUvMi People Give Credit Where Credit 

is Due. 

State of Illinois, > 
Moultrie County fra 

Be it remembered, that the board 
of supervisors of Moultrie county Ill
inois, met at the court house in the 
city of Sullivan, Illinois, on Tuesday 
the 9th day of September, A O 1913, 
the same being the second Tuesday 
of said month and the annual meet
ing oi said board as provided by law. 

There was present a qnorum of slid 
board and the following ptoceedings 
were had and entered of record to-wit: 

The board waa called to order by 
the chairman at 1 o'clock p. m. of 
said day. 

The roll was called by the clerk 
and the following members reported 
to the call of their names. 

W. D. Kinkade, of Whitley township, 
chairmsn. 
* C. W. Fleming;, of Lowe township. 

J. B.-Martin, ot Jonathan Creek township. 
James Morrison, of Dora township. 
William O. Neff, of LotIngton township. 
E. T. Ray, ot Sullivan township. 
M. E. Sconce, ot Marrowbone township. 
Theo. Snyder, of East Nelson township. 
J. M. Yarnell, of Sullivan township. 
Absent, none. 
Attest: CASH W. GREEN, clerk. 
It was moved by Mr. Neff ana sec-

oned by Mr. Ray that a reading 
of the record of the proceedings of 
the regular meeting of the board held 
June 9th and 10th, 1913, and also of 
the special meeting the date of An 
gust 26 and vj and September 3d and 
4th, J913, be deferred for future con
sideration. , 

The chairman called the attention 
of the board to the death of Warren 
M. Fleming, sheriff of Moultrie coun
ty, who met with a sudden and un. 
timely death on the evening of Sept. 
5th, 1913, and suggested that there 
be a committee appointed to draft 
and report to the board suitable reso
lutions of sympathy and respect to 
the memory of our late county official. 
And there being no objections, the 
chairman appointed Messrs. Morrison, 
Sconce and Martin as such committee 
end requested* that the committee 
make its reports at this meeting of 
the board, 

A communication from W, W. 
Kenny, secretary of the 8tate Associ-' 
stlon of, Supervisors, Commissioners 
and County Clerks, calling attention 
to the fact that the annual convention 
of said association will be held at 
Morris on October %Z% 29 and 30, and 
requesting the board to appoint three 
members and the clerk as delegates 
to attend the convention, waa read 
by the clerk. 

The clerk also read a communica
tion from Geo. W. Anderson, county 
clerk, extending to the board, on be
half of the county of Grundy, an in
vitation to attend the annual conven
tion of supervisors, county commis
sioners and county clerks to be held 
in the city of Morris on October 28, 
29 and 30, 1913. 

On motion .board adjourned until 
to-morrow morning for committee 
work. 

Wednesday moining.Sept. xo, 1913. 
Board met this morning at 8 o'clock 

pursuant to adjournment. Present, 
the ssme members of board as on the 
first day of the session. Absent none. 

Mr. Kinkade, chairman presiding. 
On this day the following proceed-

inga were had and entered of record, 
to-wit: 

Now. cornea the committee on pau
per claims and make teport to the 
board, as follows, to wit* -

Waltrlp ..V:.;... 32 00 
sao.e Jane Bryant , . . . . .« . , . . . »00 
same Stood Steel child..,-'.... 16 60 

W D Kinkade. eash for care ot L Sanson 116 
, DORA TOWNSHIP. • 

J A Burnett* nursing Jonathan Wicker 15 00 
EAST NELSON TOWNSHIP. 

J W Mathers, rent to Mrs Blackford'...! 12 50 
Tbeo Snyder, clouting to John Mason's „ 

children,.. . 2 50 
same Transportation to pauper 170 
same Cash to Clarence Bthington 

dull verms gouds to Lee Farley .„ . . , . , . 2 00 
Glover A Glover, mdse to Mr. Jenkins.. 3 00 
C A Corbln, casket for Chas Henry child 16 00 
IO Adams. MB, mad ser Mrs Blackford « 75 

Chas Henry... 0 00 
Henry Lee's family 26 00 

MARROWBONE TOWNSHIP 
OK Starr, mdse to Alten Vaugban..... IS 00 
W R Stables, mdse to M rs Lanum . 3 CO 

earns Mrs Inman... . . . . . 3 00 
JONATHAN ORBEK TOWNSHIP. 

William Lane, attending Earl Hupp and 
family while under quarantine........ 8 00 
Atl of Which is respectfully submit

ted. B. T. RAV, 
WM, O. NEFF, 
C. W. FLEMING, 
THEO. SNYDER. 

same 

same bid due 
Nettle Br.'stow, Stenog serv Ioqust 

Joslah Jone* . . . . , . . . „ , . . . ; ' 
BoyeeJob Printery.docmt covers for" 

Circle .... . 
The Graphic-Clarion, pub notices for 

board of review 
Ed Leraar. connecting tile aad filling 

100 on, 
850 €0 

5 00 

1 60 

6«8 

10 00 

• J S P H 

On motion, the report of the com
mittee on pauper claims waa adopted, 
and it was ordered by the board that 
the clerk! issue orders on the county 
treasurer to the respective claimants 
for the several amounts so recom
mended for allowance. 

The claim of Prank McPheeters ot 
$2.80 for fumigating material furnish
ed Ray Purvis, in. March, 1913. on or-
der of W.J. Kenny, supervisor of 
Jonathan Creek township, came be
fore the board. On motion, it was 
ordered by the board that said claim 
be allowed and that the Clerk issue 
warrant for the same. 

The claim -of Nina Ashworth of 
$42.00 for house rent to Anda Tra-
villion, came before tbe board. On 
motion, it was ordered by the board 
that said claim be not allowed, 

Claim of G. B. Kessler. M. D., of 
$1000 for professional services to 
Miss Jessie B. Baugher, came'before 
the board. On motion it was ordered 
by the board that $5 00 be allowed on 
said claim and that clerk issue war
rant for that amount in payment of 
said claim. 

Claim of C. o: Tohill of $74 50 for 
casket and burial expenses of Mrs. 
Mildred Baum, indigent widow of a 
deceased soldier, who'at t h | Ann o? 
her death was ay resident of Itarrow-
bone towttshlp.came before the board. 
On motion it was Ordered by the 
board that the sum of $35.00 be al
lowed on said claim and' that clerk 
issue warrant for that amount. 

ditches Co farm 
Sullivan Democrat, pub notlct-s and 

stationery brd ot review . 7 88 
Frank McPheeters, mdse toe house .. 8 SO 
Nettle BrUtow. stenog serv Ntm Huff 

Inquest, .„ 0 90 
F M Hatbaugh.book case for 00 elk... 10 00 
J B Martin. 2 days com work and mil 8 00 
Sullivan Democrat, stationery toco 

elk. notices for brd of review, stat
ionery for clr elk, 11 00 

W P Davidson M D, com In Insanity 
case W S Newman 800 

W E Stednisn. com In Insanity case 
WSJNewman., :....-. 5 00 

J B Martin, t days coin, work and mil. 
in connection with bridge work...... 

O A Oorbtn. polish at court house..... 
Emma Bland, making towels 
W A Newbould, suppllos forco well..'. 
J R McCluro, supplies for coutt house 
O L Todd, mdse tor c h per Bland 
Newbould Bros, supplies for c h 
W H Birch, ltvery for sheriff 
M E Sconce. 2 days com work and mil 
J M Yarnell. com work and mileage.. 
Sullivan Democrat, pr' ting notices etc 6 45 
E T Ray, 8 days com work and mileage 19 00 
W D Kinkade. 8 days com work 9 00 
T I Wltwer, supplies for court house.. 0 00 
McPheetere ft Creech, same ISM 
G'o D Barnard ft Co, blanks and cab- _ M 

Inet tor county clerk, 9 90 
Keystone Supply .Co, carbon paper for 

circuit cleric. - 8 88 
L 0 Smith ft Bros, typewriter tor the 'r ':• 

states attorney 0808 
The Vlquesney Co, supplies clr clerk S SO 
Geo D Barnard ft Co, record " 10 19 
central III Pah Service Op. light and „. M 

power for co.urt house and Jail 55 SI 
Geo D Barnard ft Co, road blanks for 

county clerk 88 45 
Reporter Printing Co, stationery for •> u 

county surveyor.'pub notices, etc... 7 88 
Chas Selby, serv as surveyor, ditch at 

County farm., MOO 
Glenn Hudson, 49 days service us clerk 

6f board ©frevlew*. 171 ss 
Van D Roughton.workon state report -. _, 

and office expenses 4050 
Central III Pub Service Co. light and • V 

po wer for August SB 10 
0 W Fleming, one day com work and -

mileage 4 00 
P J Harsh. 1000 stamped envelopes for 

ideal 

county superintendent. 
Geo A paugherty. stamps few board of 

review and office expenses. 
Nettle BrUtow. stenographer for cor

oner. 
J K Martin, salary states attorney.... 
W A Gardner, auto hire tor sheriff in 

Huff case.. . . . . • 
0 H BrlstoW. auto hire, car fare and 

salary as deputy sheriff 
Wolf ft Oochran.anto hire In Buff ease 

same aaasa to sheriff... 
Sullivan Auto Co, work on engine at 

county well 
O W Todd ft Co, protectogr tph for co 

treasurer. ...«*.... 
Sullivan Auto Co, auto hire by sheriff 

same by bdreview 

8 55 

17 8S 
87* 00 

8 80 

ISO 

8 25 

100 

82 80 
18 70 

103 18 
! 1135 

h 

People of Sullivan who suffer with weak 
kidneys aad had bseks want a kidney 
remedy that can he depended upon. 
Bonn's Kidney Fills Is a medicine for the 
kidneys only, and one that !s backed by 
willing testimony ot Sullivan, people. 
Here'* a case: 

Andrew Baugher, mechanic, Sullivan, Ity. 
asys:' "For three or fonr years kidney 
complaint clung to me and doctors' treat
ments and remedies of various kinds failed 
to help me. My back was extremely lame 
and painful and the unnatural condition of 
the kidney secretion! showed that my 
kidneys were oat of order. I had a too 
frequent desire to pass the kidney secretions 
and was obliged to get up several times at 
sight. Finally, I went to Hall's Drug 
Store aad got a supply of Doan's Kidney 
Pills. They soon improved my condition 
tad before long the backache and pais left 
S B * . " 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
yoster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. \ adv. 

SULLIVAN TOWN8RIP, 
O LTodd, mdse Mrs Marrlner 

same Nancy Brown 
same . Mrs Morgan 

Ellsa Watts 

.8 2 50 

. 188 

. 228 
4 10 

same MrsCole 4 50 
H O Shlrey, mdse Mrs Nancy Brown. 3m 12 00 

same Mrs Clara Elliott, 8 mo 18*00 
same MrDay.aroo... MOO 
same Mrs Ira Baker, 3 mo.... 18 00 

A P Powers, coal to Mrs Marsh 388 
Mary F Randol, nursing Pauline Nor

man. , 6 00 
Wm Sutton, caring for Serilda J Martin 

three months. MOO 
Stella M Jones, bouse rent to Mrs Ode.. 18 M 
Sarah B Cain, care of Eliza Watts 8 mo. M M 
GSThompson,mdse MrsCole.... . . . . . 10 30 

Mrs Dave Marsh.. 14 M 
MrsHurd 2108 

Mrs J E Elron, washing, for Mrs Cole. . 8 M 
J R McClure, mdse John Niles 8months 13 00 

same MrsMarrlner 12 00 
same ~*r Bod Johnson 3M 
same ' * MrsShlck 8M 
same Mrs Minor v.. MM 
name BUI BrldweM....... 1200 

Newbould Bros, mdse Jack Sturman.... 9 08 
Mammoth Shoe and Clothing Co. mdse 

Mr Day .. 5 86 
Chas H Taylor, board and room to Poo-

line Norman 5M 
W H Wyckoff. transportation for Mrs 

Cole and children.... . . . . . . . . 1087 
LOWE TOWNSHIP. 

F O Phillies. M D. service to John FulU* 
grandchild..... 18 50 

Chas V Eada. M D. med ser to Mrs Ellis 8 80 
same - same Mrs J Fait* 14 M 

O D Sears, transportation for pauper.., St 
LOVINGTON TOWNSHIP.. 

J D Donovan. MD, med ser to MDugan 8 80 

14S 

M 
848 

78 

Now comes the committee ou ĉoun-
ty claims and makes report to the 
board as follows, to-wit: 
J M Cummins ft Son, mdse to c h . ...8 8 

same mdse to Jail...... 816 
WONeff.4dayscom work and mil IBM 
Geo D Barnard ft Co. supplies to co elk 142 95 
Wallender-Wilder-Mattes Co. reblnd-

Ing three books for co elk.. . . . MM 
Geo D Barnard ft Co. supplies to eo elk ' IS Si 
W M Welsh Mfg Co. supplies to eo supt 

schools ... v 6586 
The Graphic-Clarion, pah notices for . _ 

co supt schools . . . „ . . . . - . 
Tbe Reporter Prig Co pah notices tor 

co supt schools 
W D Kinkade. cash pd out for tele- ' 

grame ., ;..., . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
J A Lucas M D. % sal Co M D from June 

17 to Sept 171913 
Illinois Prtg Co, supplies to co elk..... 
Geo A Daugberty.supeassmtscasb pd 

out for publication of assments 
C B Bars-, labor on screens and winds 
W D Kinkade, 47 days serve bd of re

view 184 M 
T J Dehart, 49 days serve bd of review 171 M 
P D Preston, ttdays serve bd of review 168 M 
Cent IUPubllc8ervlceC0.lt to jail In 

Augustl913. I B 
Sullivan Home Tel Co. tolls to Sheriff 

June July August.. 7 20 
Sullivan Home Tel Co, tolls to co elk 

June July Aug 
Sullivan Home Tel Co, co Judge June 

July Aug.. 
Mrs E 8 Fortner, laundry at co Jail.... 

same washing for prisoners 
Saturday Herald Prtg, for eo supt 

schools, eo elk. Pub Proceed co br'd 
June and Aug, Notice spec meetg of 
Board of Review.... . ' 1 

Geo A Daugbeny co Tr, 00 farmers 
paid 1836 81 

Sullivan Home Tel Co. phone rent to . -
county officials for July Ang Sept... 86 00 

W B Womack. % sal co supt Poor Farm 
ending Sept 11918 180 00 

Le vlna Womack, M sal CO matron end-
ingSeptllOU MM 

Burroughs Adding Machine Co, reprs 
on adding roach fbrcpTr. . . . : 8 00 

W E Scarborough. Cor. Inquest body 
of JnoPlfercofarm... 11 00 

B»T Ray,com work and mil.. 9 M 
Moultrie Co News, prtg for brd of re

view tv • 
O L Todd, 8 yds crepe for e h by Bland 
A G Bar rum, mdse for c h by Bland... 
Theo Snyder. 6 Days com work and mil 
BT Bay. Trans to H Cummins Chi. 

and ret, Trans to Pope Sullivan to 
Decatur . . . . . . ; . . . 

Standard Oil Co, gasol to co well June 
17 July 15 and » Aug 28.. 

W E Scarborough, cor. Inquest body 
of Andrew Shepherd... 

same Henry Woods 
B D Bland Jaa sere from Junelto 

Septl 
Geo D Barnard ft Co, supplies to 

sheriff..:. 
P F Pettibone ft Co supplies to co elk 

Same toctrcUt 
Fred Bona, head mark for JnoPlfer... 
Isaac Hudson, sal Co Judge for June 

July and Aug.. 

All of which is respectifully sub. 
mitted. 

JAS. MORRISON. 
J. B. MARTIN. 

"X.-. M. E. SCONCE. 
j . M. YARNEL. 

On motion the report of the com
mittee on county claims waa adopted, 
and it waa ordered by the board that 
the clerk issue orders on the county 
treasurer to the respective claimants 
for the several amounts so recom
mended for allowance. 

.Backward, turn backwark, oh 
time in your flight, and give us 
a girl whose skirts are not tight. 
Give us a girl whose charms, 
though a few, are < riot exposed 
by to much peek-a-boo. Give 
us a girl, no matter what age, 
who won't use the streets as a 
vaudeville stage. Gfve us a girl 
hot too sharply in view. Dress 
her in skirts the sun can't shine 
through. . 

LEGAL NOTICES-

Cxccutor*s Notice 
ESTATE OF JAMBS T. HARRISON, 

DECEASED. 
The aadersigtod having beea appointed 

Executor of the estate of James T. Harri
son late of the County of Moultrie and the 
State of Illinois, deceased, hereby gives 
notice that he will appear before the County 
Court of Moultrie County, at the Court 
House in Sullivan, at the November term 
oa the first Monday in November next, at 
wbleh time all persons haying claims against 
•aid estate are notified aad requested to at
tend for tbe purpose ot having tbe same ad
justed. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned. 

Dated this 4th day of September, A. D. 1918. 
H. L. HABHISON, Executor. 

CRAIO & CKAIO, Attorneys. 87-8 

060 
4 f » 
8 M 

18 20 

37 60 

11M 
I1M 

24900 

SM 
» * • • 

t 
SM 

v Administrator's Notice 
ESTATE OF WASHINGTON F. LEEDS, 

DECEASED. 
The undersigned having beea appointed' 

Administrator of the estate ot Washington 
P. Leeds, late ot the County of Moultrie 
and the State of Illinois, deceased, hereby 
gives notice that be will appear before the 
County Court ot Moultrie County, at the 
Court House ia Sullivan, at the December 
term, oar the first Monday in December next, 
at which time all persons hiving claims 
against said estate are notified aad requested 
to attend for jibe purpose of having the 
same adjusted. AU persons indebted to 
said estate are. requested to make immediate 
payment to tbe undersigned. 

Dated this 15th day of September, A. D. 
1918. F. B. LasDs, Administrator. 

F. M. HABBAUOH, Attorney. 88-8 

l Y i i n T.I 

TAKE THE 

Illinois Traction 
System 

(McKRJLEY LINES) 

TO 

STATE FAIR. Q6T. 3-11 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL, 

A Train Your Way 
Any Hour in the Day 

To SPRINGFIELD From 
PEORIA 
BLOOMINGTON 
LINCOLN 
CL1NTQN 
DECATUR ' 
CHAMPAIGN 

ST. LOUIS 
EDWARDSVILLE 
STAUNTON 
CARLINVILLE 
URgANA 
DANVILLE 

and intermediate points. 

Frequent-Fast- Comfortable 
Trains in and ont of Springfield every hour. Parlor 
Cars from all points, Sleepers from St. Louis and 
Peoria. Avoid Dust, Dirt Smoke arid Cinders 
and arrive at the Fair cool arid clean. 

Low Rates - Special Service 
Inquire of I. T. S. agent and consult small bills for special 

schedules and rates-

BLOCK SIGNALS PROTECT YOU 

,*THE ROAD OF COOO SERVICE: 

'W BWVtNO a Meydsor ajatr 
wcaastfaisShw wears aajflag; 

PaNY,CHICA60,ILL. 

TJver cross? Try Dr. Miles' Laxative 
tablets. Nothing bettor for conatipa-
tJoo. At druggists. [Advertlsement.1 

SALE BILLS 
The Herald Job Printing Department 

is better than ever prepared to handle this class of 
work. We have a large assortment of live stock 
cats, new type and von will find onr work and 
prices satisfactory. 

Let Us Print YOUR Bills 
this Year and Prove It. 



THE SATURDAY H 

We Come As Always 
WHO? 

Wallace & Weatherby 
• WHAT FOR* 

To fit glasses for defective 
vision, the same way that 
hundreds of Sullivan people 
now wear them (satisfactory) 

WHEN? 
On the third Saturday of 

each month. Next date Sept. 
20th. 

WHERE? 
BARRUM'S DRUG STORE 

t^f 

ms«»v 
1 p » E A S T N O R T H S T . 

D E C A T U R * I L L S . 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
•0^0<frO*0$0$0$0<&0$0<SO<S>04>0<$0 

M. H. Kirk wood was in Mattoon, 
Tuesday. 

Attorney, Marion Watson was in 
Sullivan, Monday. 

John P. Elder and family are resld-
ing on his farm east of town. 

Ray Lane begins work on the Moul
trie County News next Monday. 

October 9 is set apart by the gov 
ernor for State Fire Prevention Day. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Harris enter-
tained Willis Harris and family to 
dinner, last Monday. 

Judge Cochran left for Chattanooga 
in Tennessee, Monday, to attend the 
encampment of the soldiers. 

Circuit Clerk, Fred Gaddis went to 
Attica, Indiana on Tuesday, to take 
treatment for rbenmatlsm. 
1 Born, to Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Pair* 

•on, last Friday morning, a ten-
pound son. Their first child. 

Hale Gaddis and daughter, Misa 
Lore, of near Brace, visited Wednes
day with jfas. Burtchaid and family. 

The salary of the county superin
tendent of highways, was fixed by 
the supervisors at $1000, per annum. 

Arthur Creech of Decatur, has ac
cepted the loremanship of the Prog-
teas, and begins work next Monday. 
• Pearl Ray and family have moved 
to the John P. Elder residence on the 
hard road. It belongs to Mr. Ray 
now. 

Mrs. Willis Harris entertained Mrs. 
W r y Haulmanand daughter, Miss 
Blanche, ot Standsberty, Mo., last 
week. 

Albert Sharp and wife, of Chicago, 
came to Sullivan last Saturday to 
visit the former's parents, E. A. 
8harp and wife. 

Rev. A.L.Caseley will preach at his 
new station In Charleston Sunday. 
The family will not move to their 
new home until next week. 

W. O. Martin and wife left Wednes
day for Milan, Michigan, to apend a 

I week or ten days with his wife's 
brother, Wm. Mackin and iamily. 

A. L, Caseley will sell at the M. E. 
parsonage today, Saturday, Sept. 20, 
dining table, chairs, rockers, ladies' 
writing desk, refrigerator and other 
articles. 

Mrs. A- D. Miller and children left 
Monday lor their home in Harrisbarg, 

j Arkansas. They spent the summer 
here with the former's parents, R. P. 
McPheeters and wife. 

Mrs. Wilbur Rose and two chil
dren of Sand Creek came to Sullivan, 
Friday of last week to visit her par
ents while her husband was in- Chic
ago disposing of a carload of beci 
cattle. 

A ten pound daughter was born 
to John Raney and wife of Essther-
ville, Iowa. The mother will be re
membered here as the widow ot Roe 
Starbuck, who was I. C, agent here 
several years. '' 
. A number of Sullivan's young peo
ple attended the foot ball game in 
Lovington, Saturday afternoon. The 
contestants were the high schools of 
Levin?ton and Bement. The former 
won the game. 

The primaries, Mrs. Ellis' class in 
the Christian church Bible school, 
will have charge of the opening ex
ercises next Sunday morning. The 
class is large and their exercises will 
be very entertaining. 

Mrs, Mark Moutray entertained 
the Household Science dub, Wednes
day afternoon. She, was elected presi
dent in the place of Mrs. L. B. Scrog-
gin, who had lesigned. There ware 
three visitors, Mffsdames M.L. Lowe, 
Omar Lowe and P. J. Harsh. Re* 
freshmests were served. 

. At Parkei's'-Caie—meals 25 cents, 
beds 25 cent*. Adv. 38 

Sam T. Miller of California, came 
to Sullivan, Wednesday. 

»»OR SALE-—A. good soft coal burner. 
Enquire at Herald office. 

A. B. McDavids are having new 
porches added to their residence, 

Mrs. W. H. Boyec is visiting her 
daughter, tars. Ray Armstrong, in 
Peoria. 

Earl Ciowder is living in H. J. 
Wehner's property on South Worth 
street. ' 

R. H, Opinger is in Decatur associ
ated with Mr. Augustine in the op
tical business 

W. K. Dolan and family are visit
ing Win. Mackin and family, living 
near Milan, Michigan. 

There has been plenty of rain this 
week. There was rainfall four days 
beginning with Monday. 

Bert Fultz has leased the room oc
cupied by the Public Service Com-
pany to operate a bowling alley. 

J. N. Mattox returned Thursday 
noon from a week's visit with a 
brother visiting ot near Burlington, 
Kansas. 

Eden and Neely Martin will both 
enter the law department in the Uni
versity of Illinois, when school opens 
this fell. 

E. D. Bland waa again selected 
court house janitor at a salary of $80 
per month. Mr. Bland his made a 
good janitor. 

Roy Patterson returned to the Uni
versity of Illinois laat Friday, where 
he will enter the taw department for 
another year. •- ' 

FOR SALE—Twenty seres of im
proved land. Price $2500. I will carry 
$1500 on the place. This pro perty is 
near Sullivan. W. A. WAGGONER. 

Wesley Sharp was selected superin-
tendent of the poor form at a salary 
of $90 per month. His wife will be 
matron at a salary of $40 per month. 

Charles Swisher will be the next 
postmaster in Sullivan. His appoint
ment has been sent to the senate. 
It is not positive when the change 
will take place. 

Man past 30 with horse and buggy 
to sell Stock Condition Powder in 
Moultrie county, III. Salary $70 per 
month. Address 4 Industrial Bldg., 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Mrs. Carrie Smyser of Los Angeles, 
California, came to Sullivan, Thurs
day to make an extended visit with 
Mrs. Josie Eden and her many Sulll 
van friends. 

J. H. Baker returned Tuesday night 
from a Decatur hospital, where he 
underwent an operation one day last 
week. Mr. Baker was able to walk 
uptown Wednesday. 

Mrs. Tonie Craig and slater. Miss 
Lucretia Walker, went to Shelby ville 
last Sunday with Ed Evans and wife, 
of Kirks ville. They attended the 
conference of the at. E. church. 

John Miller has built a fine brick 
and concrete barn on bis lot. He has 
ample room for stabling bis team, 
storing his masonry machinery and 
garage his for automobile. 

George Millers have moved to 
their new bungalow on Bast lack 
son street and H. E. Barber has 
moved to the one on West Harrison 
street vacated by Mr, Millers. 

Misses Vee and Beutab Barnes were 
in Chicago this week, where the for-
mer bought an additional stock of 
the latest fell and winter millinery 
goods for the Barnes hat shop. 

D. W. Dunean was awarded the 
contract for building the school house 
in the Strleklan district. The house 
will be erected on the new site at the 
cross roads east of where the house 
stands at present. 

Andrew Robinson waa married 
Tuesday evening to Miss Litta Wads-
worth of Eureka. ° After a short visit 
with relatives • here they will return 
to Stevensvllle, Montana, where Mr. 
Robinson is engaged in the lumber 
business, to make their, home. 

Prof. B. F. Peadro attended the 
John Trainer memorial meeting in 
Decatur, last Thursday afternoon. 
He was appointed on the memorial 
committee. There is a plan on foot 
to erect a memorial building in one 
of the state normals In honor of him. 
The Eastern Normal at Charleston i s 
the favored location. 

mm 
People's Market Place 

To, SELL— Two good heaters if tak
en at once cheap. CARL THOHASON 

Single meals 25 cents at the Birch* 
field house. Mrs, Sarah Bean-Phillia, 
proprietor. 36-tf. 

Two, or three rooms wanted for 
light housekeeping by aged widow. 
References. Address 1203 Jackson 
street. 38.tr ; 

FOR SALS OR TRADE—TWO good 
residence properties, $500 in trade, 
rest in cash on easy payments if 
taken soon. Mas. EMMA SBLOCH 
Windsor, 111. Adv 13-tf 

Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WALKER, Phone 231. 17.tr 

NOTICE—To any one having colta 
any age sired by my Percheron stal
lion: in addition to the premiums of 
fered by the management of the colt 
show, October 22. I expect to give 
eight special premiums. See me for 
particulars JOHN BARNES, 

DR. J. T. MONTGOMERY, 
(Resident Illinois State Board of Aflri-

culture, Charleston, III. 
; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ J s ^ r f » 
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One-way Rati 

J. A. Ssbln has moved from the 
Titus property on West Harrison 8t. 
to Mrs. Jane Dnnscomb's property 
on South Washington. E. A, Silver 
moved to the property vacated by 
Mr. Sabin and Almond Nicholson 
moved to Mr, Silver's residence. 

A farewell reception was given to 
Mis. H. J. Wehner py the Pythian 
sisters In their hall Monday evening 
The Wehnars have moved to Decatur 
where ee has the management of a 
huge clothing establishment, 

Willis Harris has purchased the N. 
C. Ellis residence property OR West 
Harrison street. The family moved 
to it from the Hannah Whitfield prop
erty the fore part of this week. N. 
C. Ellis and family are living in the 
Earl Crowder property on the hard | 
road. It wifl be 
Mr. Bills purchased the property re-
ferred to several days ago. 

1913 BREnTEST 
II 

Will Be Held at Springfield, III., 
October 3 to 11 . 

;/r> 

WILL ECUPSE FORMER FAIRS 

Much to tea and Learn la All 
.Branches of Home and Farm Ex-
' hlbiu Show Great Variety— 

Safety and Comfort of Vis
itors Assured. 

The time Is fast approaching for the 
meeting of the Illinois State fair ot 
Itlt. 

The prospects for this, the greatest 
of all annual expositions, to eclipse 
all Its former efforts are very prom-

The completion of the great barns 
remembered that ^whleh to house the horses, the 

• sheep and the swine, the greatest of 
their hind In the country, will be a 
glossing surprise, not only for the 
exhibitors, but the visitors as well 
i No addition to the already well 

Ipped plant has made such a Show-
on the state fair grounds as has 

wonderful buildings, net only 
^utility standpoint, but from an 

il point as wen. 
pardonable pride that the 

Illinois state board of agriculture pre-

and Invites every ettlsea of this state 
and all other states to the fair of 
itit . 

There ts no elate of people who can
not attend It with profit to them-

o«o<»o*o*o+owowo«>owowoe>o«o« 

Last year the Saturday Her
ald printed more Sale Bills 
than all of the other printing 
offices in Sullivan and twice 
as many as any other office 
in the. county, ''There's a 
Reason." Our work is satis
factory and prices reasonable. 

Notice of your sale will be 
printed under this heading 
free of charge when the Her
ald prints your sale bills. 
•o*o*04>o*o*oe>ot>o«>0»o*oc>o«>o 

CloBin. Out Sale. 
J. H. Rhoer will sell at his resi

dence one-half mile south of the 
Waggoner church, one and one-half 
miles east of Bruce in Whitley town-
ship, Friday, September 26: 

Six HORSBS—7 year old brown road 
mare, family broke, weighing 950 
pounds, in foal by road horse; smooth 
mouth gray horse, weighing laoo lbs; 
10 year old blind sorrel mare, weigh-
ing iaoo pounds, in foal by draft 
horse; 2 year old draft mare; yearling 
sorrel draft filly, yearling black hone 
colt. 

MILCH Cows—3 year old full blood-
ed Jersey with calf; 11 year old Jersey, 
was fresh the first of July. 

HOGS—2 brood sows, 5 shoots 
weight about 100 lbs. each, and 8 
P«g». 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—Farm wag
on, carriage good as new, 2 riding 
cultivators, a walking plows, break
ing plow, harrow, Moline corn plan, 
tor, a acta of good work harness. 55 
gallon gasoline barrel, grindstone 
and household goods. 

Terms: Sums under $10, cash in 
hand. Over $10 note bearing 7 per 
cent interest from data with approved 
security before removing property, 
a per cent discount for cash. 

SILVER & BURNS, Auctioneers. 

Modern Photography. 
Your family and friends want 

pictures of you as they are accustom*; 
ed to see. yon-^-pictures with yon* 
natural, conventional expression. 

Such portraits are a pleasure for ua 
to make and for you to have made. 
Drop in and have a chat—you will 
hardly know you are being photo
graphed. This is modern photo* 
graphy—the result is a natural, inti
mate likeness. 

We also have one/of the few Cirkut 
cameras in this part of Illinois; there 
is never a group too large for ua to 
photogragh. 

Ask to see some of the Cirkut 
pictures. 

TBRRVS Art Studio. "The home of 
life like pictures." Phones. adv. 

Other Westerh States 
and Canadian Points. 

VIA 

WABASH 
Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 23th to 

Oct. 10th. 

Through daily tourist car strvice 
from St. Louis. 

ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

DAVID BALL, Agent 
Write G. C. KNICKERBOCKER, D P. A. 

Danville, Illinois. 
J. D. MCNAMARA, 0 . P.A., 

St. Louis, Missouri. 

B.F.C0MN0R 
Licensed Em bat mer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 

F.M. PEARCE 
Boal B a t a t a a n d Insursnos-

Notary Public 
OPTICE IN CDS PILLOWS BU LDIRO 

SULLIVAN, ILLIK018 

O.F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' Build ing. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmiller j 
Office Hours—8 to 13 s. m. I to S p. a). 

Phone 64. . "•' Retldeere Phoa* l it 

The Ladies Aid society of the Jona
than Creek Christian church cleared 
about fifteen dollars at the baker's 
sale they, held in Shirey's grocery, 
last Saturday. They decided not to 
sell their quilt at that time. It is a 
very handsome and attractive quilt 
and was displayed in Cor bin's rami, 
tore store, Saturday. 

Christian Church Pastor. 
Sunday, October 14, terminated 

Rev. W. B. Hopper's contract with 
the Sullivan Christian church. He 
baa done very effectual work, since 
he took up the work with the con
gregation. He has worked arduous
ly,, patiently, and persevered until 
every phase of the work ia In a good 
condition. 

His sermons' have been soul inspir
ing, instructive and interesting. The 
Bible ia taught clearly and in plain 
language. 

The Bible school with Dr. Bushart, 
superintendent, and the advisement 
of Rev. Hopper, is growing. 

The prayer meeting is interesting 
many and the audience is good. 

A large endeavor society has been 
Organized. «... 

Every department is enthused and 
doing excellent work. 

Rev. Hopper has been engaged by 
the congregation again at an increase 
f $200 in the annual salary. The 
engagement this time is indefinite, 
the limit of the time being when 
either party wishes a change. 

A revival meeting will be conduct
ed by Rev. Hopper in the Christian 
church in October. 

It is due Mrs. Hopper to say she 
la unni versally liked and respected 
by the congregation. 

Mother of Eighteen Children, 
"I* am the mother of eighteen children 

and h*ve the praise of doing mora work than 
any young woman in my town4" writes Mill. 
C. J. Mania, Boone Mill, Va. "I suffered 
for five yean with stomach trouble and could 
not eat as much aa a buscuit without suffer
ing. I have takta three bottles of Chamber
lain's Tablets and am now a Well woman and 
weigh 168 pounds. I can eat anything I 
waat to, and as much as I want sad feel 
better than I have at any time in tea years. 
I refer to any one ia Boone Mill or vicinity 
and they wlU Touch for what I say."' Cham
berlain,* Ts Diets are for ' sale by BAK B. 
HAIA aad all dealers. Adv.' 

It la the greatest laboratory for the 
oasstvaclsn and study of the best of 
its kind. In every department of agri
culture and all kindred Interests that 
la to be found In this or any other 
country. 

The labor-saving devtees of the 
world win be there, representatives 
well schooled la their mechanism and 
uses, win be there ready to give you 
any information you may desire. 

It ts a great post graduate school 
for the raped absorption of .useful 
knowledge for the already watt edu
cated farmer, aa weU as primary 
school for those who have not had 
the advantage of solentlnc agricultural 

Here you may see the finished prod
ucts from the hands of experts, not 
only In the products of the soil. In 
the oereala, the greases and the tu
bers, and the cultural plants and flow-
en, but In the culinary and apiary de-S 
pertinents and In the textile depart
ment, where housewife aa well as 
maiden may revel with pleasure and 
profit. 

One of the greatest exhibitions of 
the horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
as well aa poultry will be there. 

Every labor-saving novice that has 
cheapened the production of the ne
cessities of life, and raised the call
ing of the agriculturist from a posi
tion of dxudgery *nd bald labor, to 
that of independence and dignity, win 
be there. «. 

Without the application of modern 
methods no attractive return can be 
realised from money aad labor invest
ed in farming. But by the applica
tion of such knowledge in any of these 
departments of agriculture no more 
useful, happy nor profitable vocation 
can be found. 

And it Is our desire that every citi
zen may have the benefit of the ob
ject lessons to be learned In tola 
great exposition. It Is weU worthy of 
the labor, time and expense. The 
state board of agriculture urges upon 
all our people to come and learn. 

J. T. MONTGOMERY, President 
£-Adv. 

for the Baseball Fans. 
It is more than likely that the 

world's aeries baseball games will be 
played during the time that the 1111-
nois state fair is held. The lovers ot 
the national sport can get the results 
of these games by innings, immediate
ly la front of the grandstand, at the 
Illinois state fair. The state board of 
agriculture have made arrangements 
with the Springfield Evening News to 
have a special wire between the fair 
grounds and the city.—Adv. 

Visited University 0! Illinois. 
A number of us visited the Univer

sity of Illinois recently, making the 
trip in two automobiles. We arrived 
in Champaign-Urbana at n a. m. 
Wa went to the park and ate our 
lunch in the shade of the trees. 

We then visited the University 
grounds. Here ate located a num. 
her of colleges and many Sue build
ings. The Illinois Experiment Sta-
tion ia being need in connection with 
the college of agriculture. 

We saw corn, alfalfa and clover 
growing On experiment plots, each 
of which had been treated differently. 
The corn on some plots was of a dark 
green color while on others it was 
badly fired. 

In another part were the plots on 
which experiments were being made 
with alfalfa. Alfalfa which had re-
ceived no treatment was of a sickly 
color, 'small and uneven. The plot 
on which the beat alfalfa was grow-
ing, had had crop residues and a 
a cover crop turned under and had 
received an application of phosphorus 
and lime. On this plot the alfalfa 
was about two feet in height, of a 
dark green color and very heavy. 
We also saw plots on which experi* 
mente were being carried on with 
oats, wheat and rye. 

We next visited the dairy barn. 
The record milk and butter-fat pro
ducing cows are kept here. Near 
this the stock judging building is be-
ing erected. 

Tho next places visited were the 
experiment farma south of town. 
Here are three round barns, two of 
which have silos in the center. In 
ne of the barns are kept the farm im-

plemente and horses. The other two 
are dairy barns. In the basement 
are the stalls and feed boxes for the 
cattle. To the larger barn i« joined 
a shed in which the calves are kept 
To this barn sure two silos, one in the 
center and one joining oh the out
side. These lots are so graded that 
a team may drive in upon the upper 
floor of the barn. In the larger of 
the dairy barns were about one 
uudred tons of alfalfa hay. 

One farm of twenty acres is set 
apart from the rest as a dairy farm. 
All that is produced is fed to the 
dairy cows and no mote cows are 
kept than.can be fed on produce 
grown. The object being to produce 
as many pounds of milk per acre as 
possible. 

The feed for all(of the stock is 
weighed and a record kept of the 
amount that each is fed. 

The purpose of the Agriculture Ex
periment ' Station is to find the best 
method of farming, and of all the 
things in any way connected with 
the farm. 

A . A . C O R B I N 
UJEIttD EIBILIER AIU BinERTUd 

AUfWBM CAX.L8 PXOMPTtV 
AT AMY AMI) MX BOOKS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

SULLIVAN, ILL 

Better than Spanking 
Spanking will not cure children 

of wetting the bed, because it is 
not a habit but a dangerous dis
ease. . 

The C. H. Rowan Drug Co., 
P. O. drawer 676,1 ondon, Canada 
have discovered a strictly harm* 
less remedy for this distressing 
disease, and to make known i t s 
merits they will send a $cc pack
age securely wrapped and pre
paid, Absolutely Free to any* 
reader of The Herald. This 
remedy also cures frequent de
sire to urinate and inability to 
control urine during the ntght or 
day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an old relia
ble house Write to them today 
for the free medicine Cure the 
afflicted members of your family, 
then tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy. 

After Years of Suffering 
"My daughter was afflicted with 

epileptic fits for three years, the attacks 
coming every few weeks. We employed 
several doctors but they did her no 

good. About a 
year a g o w e 
h e a r d of Dr. 
Hues' Nervine, 
sad tt certainly 
h a s proved * 
blessing to our 
little girl. She is 
now apparently, 
cored and ia -en
joying the best 
of health. It is 
over a year sines 
she has had a 
fit We cannot 
speak too highly 

of Dr. Miles' Nervine." ! 

MBS. THANK ANDERSON. 
Comfrey. Mian. 

Thousands of children in the 
United States "who are suffering 
from attacks of epilepsy 4are a 
burden and sorrow to their parents, 
who would give anything to restore 
health to the sufferers. 

Th. Miles' Nervine 
is one of the; best remedies known 
for this affliction. It has proven 
beneficial in thousands of cases 
and those who have used it have 
the greatestifaith in it It is not 
a "cure-all," but a reliable remedy 
for nervous diseases. You need 
not hesitate to give it a trial. 

Sold by all Druggists, if the first 
bottle falls to benefit yaur messy Is 
returned. 
MILKS MBOICAL CO., Slkha*,. Ins. 
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Dominion officials at Ottawa, On* 
tario, foresee a delay of possibly two 
years before final decision in the 
Thaw case. 

» • . * ' • . 

The anti-Chinese demonstrations in 
Toklo continues in the form of win* 
dow smashing and tram Car wrecking. 
Premier Yamamoto informed the po
litical deputations which called on 
him that the government would not 
mobilize, but intended to deal with 
the Chinese problem with a firm 
hand. 

• • • • 
Greed of coal operators, as well as 

the miners, Bishop J, P. Donahue of 
the Catholic church told the senate/ 
investigating committee, was the fun
damental cause of the West Virginia 
atrike. 

• « • 
John Lewis Smith of Washington, 

D. C, was elected commander-in-chief 
of the United Spanish War Veterans. 

• * • . 
Fresh reports of a new revolution 

in Santo Domingo have sent the gun
boat Des Moines churning across the 
Caribbean from the Vehesueiah coast 
to Puerta Plato. 

• • • 
Americans need be in no hurry to 

leave Mexico, according to the latest 
instructions to consuls from the state 
department at Washington. 

• • • • 

Eight of 11 young negroes placed In 
a dark cell consisting of planked walls, 
9 feet 8 inches long and 7 feet 1 inch 
wide, smothered.to death at the Har
lem (Tex.) state convict farm. 

• • « 
The New York, New Haven A Hart-

. lord railroad Is to be made " t h e 
safest railroad in the United States/' 
Howard Elliott, its newly elected 
head, declared In a statement subse-
quentlal to the closing of the inter
state commerce commission's investi
gation Into the death-dealing New Ha
ven wreck. • • 

• • # , . • 

Statements of friends of Roger Sul
livan, Democratic leader of Illinois, 
are quoted to Sullivan to the effect 
that he will be a candidate tor United 
States senator to November, 1814, 
when a successor to-Senator Law-
rence Y. Sherman la to be elected. 

• * , ' • • ' . ' - , • 

A series of earth-shocks occurred at 
Port de France; The shocks num
bered 80, hut no material damage, was 
done. 

The long-looked-for1 date for the 
wedding of Francis Sayre and MISB 
Jessie Wilson h«« been announced by 
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. The date wilt; 

.be Tuesday, Nov. 25, and the cere
mony will take place to the White 
House to Washington. -

Harry Endlcott of Anderson, Ind.,a 
brother of "Farmer Bill" Endicott, the 
noted automobile racer, and Mary Sa-
rata of Jackson, a 10-year-old specta
tor, were killed and. three persons In
jured at Jackson; Miss., when Endi-
cott's automobile, hurling around the 
race track, crashed through a fence 
after one of the front tires brew up. 

• • • 
"German is not permitted to be 

epoken here," is a sign to be seen In 
, Nancy In retaliation for the Germans 

prohibiting the speaking of French In 
Met*, across the border. 

• • a 
The army transport Buford is on 

the way to gather up Americans in 
peri} on the west coast of Mexico. The 
vessel Is flying the Red Cross flag, as 
it Is believed tbe ship will be better 
able to perform its relief work under 
that banner, owing to the present 
temper of Mexicans, than under the 
American flag. 

• • • 
A large concern at Yonkers distrib

uted $82,000 In bonuses to 8,600 em
ployee. In three years the company 
has gives employes 8842,000 of Its 
profits. 

• • • • . ; 

Trapped In their berths as they 
slept in wooden-Pullmans of the Bar 
Harbor express, 81 passengers were 
killed and 40 seriously Injured when 
in a dense mist the heavy engine of 
the White Mountain express plowed 
through three coaches on the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad 
near New Haven, Conn. 

• • • 
Declaring that supremacy of fed

eral courts over state courts la be
cause "law and justice prevail rather 
than buncombe and mere sentiment," 
and delivering what was construed as 
a veiled slap at Secretory Bryan's 
"confession aa to the coat of living In 
Washington,", former President Wil-

- Ham Howard Taft delivered an ad
dress before the American Bar asso
ciation on "The Selection and Tenure 
of Judges" at Montreal. 

.• • • 
On an errand almost Identical with 

that of John Lind to Mexico, Manuel 
de Zamacona E. Inclan, former ambas
sador at Washington, sailed from 
Vera Cms for the American capital. 
It is understood that Senor de Inclan 
will take up the diplomatic end of the 
case at Washington for Gen: Huerta. 

The assassination of Mortiaro Abe, 
director of the political bureau of the 
Japanese foreign office, has inflamed 
the masses, and a dramatic chapter in 
tbe history of tbe new Japan was writ
ten by rioting at Tokio. 

William Traver* Jerome woe ac
quitted of the charge of having gam
bled on the station property of tbe' 
Grand Trunk ralwaly at Coatiocgk, 
Quebec, while wailing for. the Immi
gration' authorities to pass on the 
ease of Harry K. Thaw. 

• * • * 

Before Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst, 
leader of the British militant suffra
gettes, can be admitted to the United 
States the immigration authorities 
Will decide whether any of the acta 
for which she has been Imprisoned in 
England constitute moral turpitude 
and make her an undesirable alien. 

• • • » 

Anarchistic expressions in connec
tion with the agitation over the kill
ing of Japanese at Nanking led to the 
suppression of the Nlroku Shimbun, 
an Independent newspaper published 
at Tokio. 

' • • • • 

Speaker of the Maine house John 
A. Peters of Ellsworth (Rep.) was 
chosen to fill the vacancy In the third 
congressional district by a plurality 
Of 653 over Mayor William A. Pat-
tangall (Dem.) of Waterville, with 
Edward M. Lawrence (Prog.) of Lu-
bec a poor third in the race. » 

• * • • 

To abolish the Oregon state legisla
ture and place the state's business in 
the hands of a commission is a plan 
which has been launched by the Bast 
Side Business Men's club of Portland. 

• • ' * ' • 

Hot Springs, Ark., fire-swept, 
$6,000,000 of its property destroyed 
and 2,600 of its people homeless, Is
sued an appeal tor outside aid. 

, • • • " • 

The board of inquiry found Harry 
K. Thaw deportable on two counts, 
entering Canada by stealth and hav
ing been an Inmate of an asylum with
in five years of his entry. The board 
ordered Thaw deported.Immediately, 
but Thaw's counsel entered an ap
peal, and telegraphic notice was 
served upon the board that a writ of 
habeas corpus to produce Thaw In 
Montreal had been Issued, thus hold
ing up the order. 

• • » 
Damage estimated at more than 

$8,000,000 was done In Washington, N. 
C, and in Beaufort county by a hur
ricane. <';•'*». 

A second entry on homestead or 
desert lands is allowed ehtrymen who 
failed to perfect their first entry. In a 
bill offered by Senator Poindexter. 
Sale of rights and fraud debar entry-
men of the second chance. 

••I. j », ,• ,«>•. ft • - • • 

Lieut. Moss Love of the United 
States aviation corps was killed in
stantly by a fall In an aeroplane near 
San Diego, Cal. Love fell 300 feet 
and landed on the ground in the cen
ter of North Island, San Diego Bay. 

Lieuts. Eckenbracher'and Prince, 
army aviators; were killed Instantly 
when their monoplane'• overturned at 
the military maneuvers near Brleg, 
Germany. They fell 800 feet. 

Another slight earthquake was felt 
In Messina, Sicily and created a fresh 
panic among the inhabitants. The 
shock lasted five seconds. 

*• • • 
One person was killed and eight 

seriously hurt when a small tornado 
tore down the tent of the Yankee 
Robinson circus shortly after the: 
show began at Albia, la. 

• I V T U ' f 
SliML 18 DROWN 

NEW DIRIGIBLE ZEPPEUU, L-1, 
STRUCK BY HURRICANE 

AND WRECKED. ? 

SEVEN AERONAUTS .RESCUED 

Cafpt. von Metzing and Lieut Hanne 
Among Those Reported Dead-

Ship Pounded to Pieces by 
Wind and Waves. 

THRU 
PARTY LEADERS REACH FINAL 

AGREEMENT ON WILSON BILL. 

MANY CHANGES WERE MADE 

Attempts to Restore) Duty on Wool 
and Sugar Are Defeated—Norris 

In Losing Fight to Amend 
Income Tax Feature. 

Berlin.—-Tbe worst of the numerous 
disasters which have .overtaken Ger
many's airship fleet happened when 
the new -navy Zeppelin L-l was 
wrecked white on a voyage from tho 
mainland to Helgoland, 28 miles 
away. Thirteen of the crew of 20 
werf drowned. This is the twelfth 
accident to befall the Zeppelin air
ships, and the first to be accompanied 
with loss of life. 

According to the incomplete'reports 
which have .been received,'the big 
ship floated for about an hour and 
then buckled in the middle.before she 
sank. 

Twenty on Doomed 8hlp. 
The officers of the airship were 

Commander Hanne and Liuetenants 
Maltzahn, Wendt* and Grimm, and 
Quartermaster Zimmerer and 15 men. 
Commander Hanne. and Capt. von 
Metzing, who was aboard, are among 
those reported drowned. 

Prom reports received here it ap
pears the'I>1-ran into a storm of 
hurricane proportions, 18 miles north 
of Helgoland, which, together with 
a sudden drop In temperature and.the 
severe col.d, can seel the gas to con
dense and the weight of the crew, 
which was'larger than the airship is 
capable of sustaining in' bad weather, 
forced the ship down Into the water 
where the high waves quickly put 
the motors out-of com mission. The 
ship was' completely disabled and the 
cabins were submerged, so thai'the 
men who were inv them; werfef; caught 
•like rats In a'trap. .' ~t 

v • Torpedo Boats to 'lleseusv',• 
According to other reports, the 

'ship had' been cruising at an altitude 
of 5,000 feet and whs theoretically 
keeping out of ;gun range of tlie man
euvering fleet below.' This'caused a 
loss of 2,400 cubic '.'meters 'of', gas 
through condensation " by, ̂ the cold. 
The cre^". discharged the water bal
last of 1,000 pounds in vain'efforts' to 
check the dirigible, but she.fell into' 
the water.at"considerable, speed. 

Torp'edo boats' rushed put".at ."fojl 
speed and found1 huge wave's sweep
ing ovierthe aluminum frame work of 
the airship, which had broken in two. 
Men from the torpedo boats made; the 
life .line fast to the. exhausted men, 
of whom seven were escued. 

A crowd estimated at S0.000 
Jammed the New York City Hall 
park to hear Mayor William J. Gay-
nor asked to run aa an independent 
candidate for re-election. The mayor 
accepted. 

• • -*: 

By a vote of 183 to 43, the house 
passed the Helen Hetchey bill, which 
provides a right-of-way for San Fran
cisco's $77,000,000 water supply proj
ect ;;;-.•• 

The mortars of Fort Totten, which 
guard the Long Island sound ap
proach to New York City, Were given 
a test with the result that each of 20 
shots fired at searchlight targets hit 
their mark. 

• • '• 
The committee appointed at the 

Chicago meeting of the American 
Bankers' association outlined its ideas 
of the American currency bill before 
the senate banking committee. 

• • • 

Sixteen persons were killed and 
many were injured when two trains 
on the Salonlki branch of the Orient 
railroad collided near Sarigueul sta
tion. ' 

• * * 
The human soul weighs four and 

seven-sixteenths ounces. Miss Marie 
Russak, theosophlst, of Chicago, ant 
nounces. 

• * * 
Government monopoly for 'all muni

tions of war was proposed In a Joint 
resolution Introduced in the house by. 
Representative Kant of California. 

• * • 
Former President William H. Taft 

was elected president of the Ameri
can Bar association at the close or 
the annual meeting. ,-

Dr. Duane Meredith of Wichita 
Falls, Tex., declares he has discov
ered the germ that caused hookworm. 
' •• > • • • • • 

Provisional President Yuan-Sbl-Kal 
of the Chinese republic issued a de
cree announcing his Intention of re
signing office as soon as peace is re
stored, according to a telegram from 
Mukden. 

• • • 
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintend

ent of the Chicago schools, was as
sured that she will be allowed to dom
inate completely purely educationa 
matters in connection with thf 
schools at a conference with. Mayot 
Harrison and President Peter Rein 
berg of tho board of education. 

Currency Bill in House. 
Washington.—Accompanied by a 

voluminous report in which the prin
ciples of the.'hew bill were outlined 
and defended, the Glass currency 
measure was formall reported to the 
house. The report,, a marvel for 
tchnlcallty, declared that the pend
ing, measure would, make impossible 
future financial pantos. 

Canada to Get Slayer. 
ChilltcQthe, Mo.—William J. Collins, 

Who confessed to the murder of of 
John P. Benson, an attorney, of Cal
gary, Canada, has been ordered held 
for the Canadian authorities. Can
ada has asked for the extradition Of 
Collins. 

Washington.—The senate finally 
adopted the Democratic tariff bill. 

Democratic lines In the senate stood 
solidly against the final onslaught of 
the tariff fight. With party leaders 
urging their colleagues on to approval 
of the bill, the ran** closed up against 
the anti-free wool and anti-free sugar 
forces and defeated all amendments 
to the bill as fast as they came to the 
vote. 

Attempts to restore a duty on raw 
wool and to raise the duty on woolen 
manufactured goods made In success
ive amendments by Senators La Fol-
lette, Catron and Penrose, were de
feated without the loss of a party 
vote. . 

A last stand by the anti-free sugar 
forces led by Senator Ransdell of 
Louisiana, Democrat, held the atten
tion Of the senate, but the votes of 
Senators Ransdell and Thornton bad 
been long? conceded to the Republi
cans upon the sugar Issue. 

Among the amendments defeated 
was that of Senator Norris for a 
heavy tax on Inheritances. This was 
beaten, 58 to 12. 

Two attempts by Senator La Fol-
lette to .obtain the adoption .of sub
stitutes for the Democratic wool tariff 
failed by strict party votes. 

The debate over the Senator Norris 
inheritance tax amendment brought 
sstrong condemnation from him and 
from other Senators of Hie alleged lax
ity with which the taxation and rev
enue laws deal with large fortunes 

. and Incomes. 
The Norris amendment was beaten, 

67 to 12. , 
• Changes' In the bill made by the 
senate are: 

Income tax exemptions -reduced to 
13,000, with allowance of $1,000 for 
husband or wife and 11,000 for two or 
more children. 

Tax' on cotlon futures of 50 cents 
a bale,, effective after Sept. 1, 1914. 

Cattle and wheat added to free list 
as well as meats and flour. 

Meat importations being required 
to stand United States inspection. 

Bananas taxed one-tenth of. a cent 
a pound. 

.'Brandies fortifying pure sweet 
wines, heretofore free, taxed $1.10 a 
gallon. 

House anti-dumping provisions re
quiring goods to be sold in the United 
States as cheaply as in home state of 
producers stricken out and the pro
hibition of convict-made and. child 
labor goods modified; 

Creation of a .Joint committee to 
revise administration .features. 

House provisions for a counter
vailing duty on wood pulp stricken 
'out; *"'• 

Free art provision of house' bill 
made more restrictive. 

The average rates of duty cut from 
SO per cent In the house to 25 per 
cent, the free list being vastly ex
tended. 

CENSORS GOWNS OF COEDS 
Dean of the University of Illinois 1*> 
"' Sued "an Order Forbidding the 

Slacked Skirt on the 
; Campus. 

Champaign.—The slashed Skirt on 
the University of Illinois campus will 
be restricted, according to the order 
Issued from the offices of the dean of 
women of that institution. Educators 
believe many coeds have had vaca
tions at fashionable summer resorta,. 
and that they saw many strange 
things, including the slashed skirt, 
draped from the waist and clinging aa 
close as .ever. But they cannot come 
back to their university and spring the 
styles on the campus unless the skirt 
has been approved by the board of 
censorship. 

Highway of Life Vy 
Safely traverse 

w 

"Exposes" Daughter to the Stage. 
New York.—Anna Held is "expos

ing" her daughter Liane to the stage, 
hoping to discourage her from follow
ing. In her mother's footsteps by be
coming an actress. Thorough under
standing of the stage will render her 
immune, Miss Held believes. 

Will Delay Trust Law Work. 
Washington.—There will be no anti

trust legislation at this, the extra 
session of congress. President Wil
son will recommend to congress soon 
after tbe beginning of the regular 
session in December strengthening 
of the Sherman law. 

Peters Goes to Congress. ' 
; Portland, Me.—Speaker dbbti A. 
Peters of Ellsworth (Rep.) was chosen 
to fill the vacancy in the Third con
gressional district'by a plurality of 
553 over Mayor William A. Pattan-
gall (Dem.)' of Waterville, with Ed
ward M. Lawrence of Lubec a poor 
third in the race. 

Wealthy (Crowd Out Poor. 
Chicago.—The Cook county hospi

tal, with a capacity of 1,900, is kept 
so full of county and city officials, 
their wives and their friends that 
there is no room for the Indigent pa
tients for whom It was Intended,, ac
cording to charges made by County 
Agent Meyer. 

Former Missionary Held. 
Chicago.—Alice Sing, former Kan

sas City missionary and daughter of 
a Missouri farmer, baa been formally 
charged with the murder of her Chi
nese husband, Charles Sing, wealthy 
restaurant owner. 

Trade Mrs. Pankhurst for Thaw. 
London.—A newspaper suggests 

that the United States and the united 
kingdom trade Harry K. Thaw and 
Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst "in the tot 
tereat of peace and quiet." 

Paris Press Paid by Huerta. 
Paris.—That the Huerta govern

ment in Mexico, has spent $300,000 
for the Insertion of "news" in French 
newspapers of a nature unfriendly to 
the United States Is the contention 
of Constitutionalists. here. 

Family of Six Perishes. 
Bridgeport, HI.—Albert Coldenburg. 

his wife and their four children were 
burhed to death in a fire that destroy
ed their home. Mrs. Coldenburg ap
parently had fired the house in light
ing a gas range In the kitchen. 

. Zamacona on Private Mission. 
Havana.—Manuel Zamacona, former 

Mexican ambassador to the United 
States, arrived here on the steamship 
Esperanza from Vera Crux. He imme
diately transferred to the steamer 
Prince George, bound for Key Weat. 

Kite Flyer Killed. 
Clinton, Mass., Sept. 9.—Michael 

Francis Joyce, flying a kite with a 
wire string, was instantly killed when 
It came In contact with a high-tension 
wire. 

Attorney Jerome Acquitted. 
Coattcook, Quebec.*—William Trac

ers Jerome was acquitted of the 
charge of having gambled oh the sta/ 
Uon property of the Grand Trunk 
railway here while waiting for the 
Immigration authorities to pass on 
the case of Harry K. Thaw. 

Haul 8afe In Stolen Wagon. 
Chicago.—Thieves loaded the 1,200-

oound sate of Dooilp & Decker, res
taurant owners, Into a stolen wagon 
ind drove by a police station lb tak
ing It away. The safe contained $250 

Galena.—Women defeated at a 
-medal election, a proposal to issue 

| bonds for $15,000 for repairs to the 
city market house. 

Elgin.—The city council is preparing 
to ask the voters of Elgin to authorize 
a" $160,000 bond issue for the purpose 
of building a municipal lighting plant 

Galena.—John T. Riley and his wife 
and six-year-old daughter were thrown 
from a buggy. The child was killed 
and the mother probably fatally In
jured. 

Rockford.—The city council unani
mously adopted a committee report re
fusing the Rockford & interurban Rail
way company a ten-year extension of 
its franchise. 

Mapleton.—John B. Hayes, a well-
known resident of Mapleton, is dead at 
his honte. He was aged eighty-four 
yeatAMHe was born in Cincinnati, p.. 
in 1827. but lived most of his life in 
Illinois. 

Chandlervllle.—James M. Watklns, 
one of the oldest residents of thie 
county and a lifelong citizen, of this 
community, died at.the Passavant hos
pital in Jacksonville, after undergo
ing an operation.. 
..Cairo.—Work has been begun on the 

new, 60-foot levee at Cairo, for which 
more than $1,000,000 has been appro
priated. Members of the Illinois rlVer 
and lakes cominissoln were, here tq 
witness the start. . -

Alta.—The reopening of the Metho
dist church in this Village was a great 
event The building!had needed re
pairs for a long time, but the little 
congregation did not see how to ac
complish the thing. 

Bufehnell.—Friends Of' John C. Sil
ver of Tamora, Neb.,;were shocked to 
learn of his tragic death. He had 
climbed upon a windmill tower to 
make some needed repairs and lost his 
balance, falling 30 feet to the ground. 

Jacksonville.—Joseph Warcup, one 
of the oldest residents of. Murray vllle. 
died at the age of eighty-three years. 
He was born in England July 17, 1830. 
and came to Morgan county in 1856, 
where he followed the occupation of a 
farmer. 

' Batavla.—Members of Fox River 
lodge, Loyal Order of Moose,, are dis
cussing the latest building site pro
posed for the new lodge home and 
clubrooms planned. It Is understood 
that the old Burns hotel property is 
favored. 

Urbana.—Three things are essential 
to successful sheep management In 
hot weather, Says Professor Coffey at 
the University of Illinois. One is cool 
quarters; another is feed without ex
cessive travel; the third is abundant 
fresh water. 

Virden.—Bishop Ryan of Alton made 
the following appointments in St. 
Catherine's church in this city: Rev. 
Father Quinn transferred to Auburn; 
Rev. Father Dwire, formerly of Jack
sonville, in charge at Virden until Oc
tober 1, and Rev. .Father Masterson of 
New Douglas In charge at Virden after 
October L 

Springfield.—Employment agencies 
In Illinois are no longer guilty of sup
plying the whiteslave market accord
ing to Richard J. Knight of Chicago, 
state inspector of employment agen
cies. Knight has apent the month, 
since his appointment to this position 
by Governor Dunne, in making a 
thorough investigation of employment 
agencies In the principal cities of the 
State, aided by his four deputies. 

Chicago. — Meetings of the Illi
nois senate welfare commission 
will be resumed In Chicago about 
October 16. Llout Gov. O'Hara. chair
man of the commission, announced. 
"During the summer there has been 
opportunity for the'wheat' to become 
separated from the 'chaff* of the facts 
we brought out In pur previous hear
ings," said Mr. O'Hara, "and I believe 
the public has realized that from our 
efforts, unscientific as they doubtr 
less were, ha* done a great deal of 
good. Closing tango-dancing places. 
barring tights and performers who 
miigled with patrons In cabaret res
taurants, were direct results of the 
commission's hearings 

Newman.—Rosea Cornwall, twenty-
one years old, living In this township, 
won the trophy as the champion corn 
raiser of the state of Illinois and the 
United States. A meeting is to he held 
in Tuscola soon, attended by Governor 
Dunne and other state "officers, at 
which the state trophy will be award 
edl Mr. Corn well will hold the, trophy 
until some one improves the record 
he has made, which is. a fraction mor> 
r.han 156 bushels on one acre. Th-
Inited States board of agriculture 
;ave Mr. Corhwell a diploma designs* 

I ag him ss the champion com grow* 
Jjf the United States. 

B are pilgrims of the broad, 
highway of life. We are going, 
somewhere. Where? Life is 
not a stroll or promenade. I t 

to not a going out with gay compan
ions to saunter through toe meadows, 
of a summer evening. It Is a Jour-
serf having a definite end. 

Our relation to or connection with; 
every thing in this life Is affected by. 
our knowledge or belief concerning ita. 
end. 

The Interest we take to a visit to-
friends Is affected by the thought of; 
Us .termination and.the parting. V? 
we have a companion upon whom, 
death has set his seal, all our thoughts-
concerning him are colored by tho-
shadow of the approaching /end. 

•' Our conversation and manner to
ward him are Influenced by our knowl
edge that the end draweth nigh. Were* 
this same friend in buoyant health 
and rigor, how different would be our 
thoughts and actions toward him. 

The end of things makes a differ
ence about how we feel and ant 

If In a Journey to some distant 
point we found Our means of convey
ance uncomfortable and our compan
ions disagreeable, would It not lessen, 
our cpneern about the aggravations 
of the Journey? If we knew that at 
the end we would obtain our heart's. 
greatest desire? Or if, oh the other 
hand, everything connected With the-
Journey was of the most pleasant and. 
delightful nature, the f companions, 
those that we. loved best and the 
country through which we passed the 
most lovely that eye could feast upon, 
would not our delight In the Journey 
be diminished, if we knew that at the 
end we were to meet face tô 1 face-
some great sorrow?" • 

Greatest of All Questions. 
If we are so sensibly affected by 

the end or the results of our little-
earthly journeys, is it not wise to-
give thought to the direction our 
steps are tending on the broad high
way of life? 

Life as a highway is not meant to-
indicate a road leading in a particular 
direction. It is a figurative term to-
denote alt the exigencies of human 
life as a whole in which each individ
ual having no continuing city or per
manent abiding place.IS seeking one-
to come. 

We are of necessity going some
where and the important query is,, 
where? . ••..-, jv ' •. .,-• ;.. /• .' 

Jolomon, the wisest,man, thought 
this an Important matter or he wduld. 
not have said: I ' ' 

"Ponder the path of thy test" 
The-; Obvious teaching of the wise-

mans Injunction Is that there are-
paths leading in a wrong direction,, 
and reaching an undesirable end, and. 
that such paths are to be avoided. 
Ponder, weigh well and reflect and se
riously meditate upon the direction in 
which thy feetare tending. There are-
many paths. The broad highway of 
life Is but a conjunction of Innumer
able avenues, along which men, wom
en and children are journeying. 

Child of sorrow and tears, ponder 
well the path of thy feet! 

And there are paths of fogy and 
Bin—paths of darkness and terror-
paths of. despair and death. At the 
beginning some of these, paths appear 
pleasant and inviting and are entered 
With gayety and sOngs—places of: 
amusement and fountains of pleasure-
are open at every hand, but they are-
only gilded saloons of folly and vice. 
The fountains of pleasure/ become, 
broken cisterns which can hold no-
water; and the amusements, though, 
they thrill and exhilarate for a time, 
become like the delirium of fever, that 
in the end scorches and wastes like 
Are. 

Turn into Right Path. 
These are not safe paths, and iie* 

who finds himself walking therein 
should carefully reflect on the end. 
whither they tend and turn bis steps, 
therefrom before it i s too late. 

But In the Journey of life there are-
paths of safety and delight—ways of 
pleasantness and peace; roads of 
honor and hope; avenues of triumph. 
and truth; highways of holiness and. 
happiness. 
• One of the sweetest and most bless
ed experiences on the broad highway 
of life is the meeting with some fel
low traveler who proves to be a friend. 
true, honest loyal and brave, and. 
whose hand is ever ready in difficult 
places to aid us or be aided; his voice 
cheering and comforting us as we 
walk together either in the sunshine 
or in the shade. 
. TIM way Is often long and often we-
pass through desolate places which, 
call loudly for sympathy and cheer of* 
loving comrade. How blessed are 
the friendships that cheer us on life's 
Journey. 

And there Is one Mend that every
one may have. The friend that stick-
eth closer than a brother. With him 
as a companion we cannot * mistake 
the right road, for hie feet never trod: 
t wrong way. Take hold of hla nand 
and in due' time all your hoping and 
creaming will be raaii&eu by reaching: 
a -glorious beyond 

"Here we have no continuing city,, 
but seek, one to come." 

. Habito to Cultivate. 
Be frugal, not mean; prudent, not 

ubtle; complaisant not servile; and 
active in business, but not its slave. 
. here are also four other habits which, 
re essentially necessary to the happy, 
lanagemen* of temporal concerns; 
base are punctuality, accuracy, steafl-
^0«* *fiA A»anatr.h.—Markham 
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>priiiQfield Commercial Associa
tion to Find Roonu 

PLAN INFORMATION BUREAU 

Attendance at the Illinois 8tate Expo
sition This Year la Expected to 

' Be Larger Than Ever 
Before. 

Springfield.—The listing of private 
mouses to which state fair visitors 
anay find rooms "with or without 
'board, has already been started by 
'the Springfield Commercial associa
tion. 
• Last year during fair Week the in-
. -formation bureau which the commer
cial association conducted found 
.rooms for from one night to a week 
for thousands of out-of-town visitors 
4o the fair. A tent was erected in 
(the courthouse park and here the as
sociation kept a corps of clerks and 
<boys busy each day and most of each 
might, the clerks finding in which 
section of the city the' applicants 
-Wished to. go and explaining the ac-
-commodattona that could bei offered 
-there, and the boys conducting the ap
plications to places it wa4 thought 
weuld prove satisfactory. The same 
2>lan will be followed this year. 

The kervlce lerehtirelytree, both to 
the persons having /rooms to let and 
-to the persons seeking rooms. It is 
-the desire Of Secretary Snape of the 
:associatlon that any person who 
•cares to take a roomer or two during 
the week file their names and ad-
-dresses at once that the work of 
tabulating them may be begun. The 
attendance at the state fair this year 
is expected to be larger than any 
•other year. 

] Odin Get*. Next. Conference.. 
The Southern Illinois conference of 

the Methodist Episcopal church, South, 
I closed in Murphysboro with tlie ap

pointment of pastors'. The conference 
will be held at Odin next year. 

Rev. C.jiHenley was returned as 
presiding eider of the Murphysboro dis
trict and Rev, W. T. Mathis as pas
tor of the First M. B. church, South; 
in Murphysboro. 
v The following appointments of pas
tors were announced: 

Waverty District—R. J. Watts, pre
siding elder; BuckhOrn, B. B. Moss; 
Clarkesdate, H..M. Bills; El Darft,-T. 
H. Ballarby; Girard, N. R. Norris; 
Henton, W. P. Lamp; Marietta, to be 
suplled; Rush vile, W. D. Humphry; 
Shermon, A. N. Hicks; Waverly, L. P. 
Lawrence; Worden, Joseph Lane; 
Tioga, G. W. Green. 

Salem District-—F. W. Splcer, pre* 
siding elder; Casey, C. 8. Smith; 
Clay City, W. S. Wright; Dennlson, Q. 
A. Mathis; Dlx, A. B. Bunton; Keyes-
port, A. D. Hawker; Hinmundy, J. 
W. Willis; Mocasin and Pana, R. H. 
Phillips;- Nashville, J. B. Garrett; 
Adln and Centralis, A. M. Stlckney; 
Patoka, C. W. Lindsay; Salem and' 
Kell, M. A. Cox; Xenia, W. F. Adklns; 
Terre Haute, O. Swletaer. * 

Murphysboro District—C. Henley, 
presiding elder; Baldwin, G. B. Sher
man; Blalrsville, G. M. Adney; De 
Soto, O. C. Malm; D. W. Ashby, su
perannuated; Du Quoin, J. A. Wise; 
H. J. Charlton, supernumerary; Gala-
tia; A B. Thomas; Grand Tower J. 
W.Reeves; Hanaford. J. W. Wil
liams; Marion, J. C. Jones; Murphys
boro, W. T. Mathis; Oijaville, W. S. 
Wilcox; Pulaski, W. T. Graham; 
Stonefort, Barl Groves; Gorham, J. 
M. Long, supply; Tamms, F. Burns, 
supply; Cor win Henley, missionary 
secretary. 

W. S. Wilcox was ordained elder, 
and the following deacons were or
dained; Joseph Lane. H. M. Bills, J. 
A. Wise, Barl Groves and B. B. Moss. 

Bishop Hendrlx preached in the 
morning. \ 

YOUNG 
t̂ OPLE 

MAKE GOOD CROQUET GROUND 
Realty Ideal Foundation Can Be Mad* 

by Use of Concrete—Necessi
tates Much Hard Work. 

OUTFIT FOR CAMPERS} 

ats Needed Are Plec* of Can-
Blanket, and '' Seventy-Five 

(Feet of Strong Sash Cord. 

A ptece of canvas, unbleached must 
lln, a blanket, or any other piece of) 
goods, and 75 feet of strong sash cord 
ate all the materials necessary. No 
sewing is required and the outfit cut 
^erected in a few minutes. It Is 
Ight and can be carried anywhere. 
wites V. W. Rilltck of Los Angeles. 

Cal., in Popular Mechanics. 
Select two trees, or two poles, and 
e the end of the rope to one of 

hose; then run the rppe around'the (By EBEN B. REXFORD.) 
Most croquet grounds are anything 

but satisfactory to the person whbl* H"* t h r e e times, 4raw it taut ehd 
takes delight in the game that admits * Wthe e n d P**1 \!"•-nrrt ropport 

Reports of Charities Body. 

The state charities commission in 
•its report for the year 1912, issued, 
-devotes much space, urging reforms 
i n the system of treating mental and 
mervous disease*. 

The commission recommends the 
establishment in all largeAcenters of 
.population of psychopathic hospitals' 
•fat the care and treatment of the 
acute insanities where the commit-
jnent shall be purely voluntary-

It favors toe present state hospitals 
being made colonies for the strictly 
•chronic class By this plan the com-
mission say* the man in the first 
•stage* will seek hospital care, a n d * 
larger number will be cured or pre
vented from deteriorating into incur
ables. The medical and scientific 
sservfeo by this method would be cen
tered In the staffs of the psychopath
i c hospitals, while work of the pres
ent state1 hospitals would be directed 
iowards the re-education and training 
-of the insane in occupation* and in
dustries that would retard their de
generation, physically and mentally, 

=aad at the same time contribute to 
their support. Under the present 
arrangement, the report says, the time 
•of the superintendent and medical 
ataff must of necessity be given to 

t̂be acute service. They are not fit
ted or trained in the re-educatfcnal 
-work which, while making rapid prog-
«ess in onr institutions, Is hot all that 
i t would be If specialised men and 
women were put in charge of i t . 

The commission say* that toe psy
chopathic hospitals should be equipped 
i© look after the patient after he has 
.gone out a convalescent. 

The first hospital of this character 
ehould be erected in Cook county. 
In this recommendation the commis

sion follows those inade repeatedly In 
past years by it and Its predecessors, 
the state board of charities. 

The commission again assails the 
; jail 'system and urges legislation that 
will give some central authority pow-
•er to compel changes to make Jail 
building* safe, well ventilated, free 
from disease and contaminating influ 
ence upon their Inmates. The com
mission ask* for the abolition of all 
-fees in connection with the operation 
-of the pail and condemns the present 
methods of feeding prisoners. "This 
method of feeding, say* the report. 

Delegates to Piano Named. 

Announcement was made by Secre
tary W. L. Sullivan to Governor Dunne 
of the list of delegates from Illinois 
who will be commissioned to attend 
the Farmers' National congress meet
ing at Piano, this state, September 23 
to 26. .In the list are the following del
egates from this vicinity: 

Springfield, R. F. D.—Leo Miller. 
George A. Miller, A. Alson and Joseph 
C. Brunk. 

Buffalo—H. C. Garvey. 
Buffalo Hart—R. F. Constant. 
Curran—C. W. McMurray, W. B. 

Dickinson, W. A. Morrison, T. Barton, 
C. Barton and 8. L. Fester. 

IlliopollB—Edward Baker, W. J. Kay-
lor, John Boyn. 
' New Berlin—J. P. Kelpley, .C. F. Cor-

rington, Barl Coulter. 
: Pleasant Plains-AW. F. Schepp, L; 
R. Morris and W; F. McCoy. 

Presentation to F. W. Potter. 

Former State Superintendent of 
Insurance Frew W. Potter "received a 
testimonial of the esteem in which 
he 1B held by the employes of the 
office. The men In the office pre
sented him with a beautiful gold-
mounted fountain pen, inscribed with 
the words: "Fred W, Potter, Insur
ance Superintendent, 1907-1913." The 
ladieB employed in the office gave 
Mr. Potter a brass desk clock. Mr. 
Potter leaves the latter part of Sep-
aember for Chicago, where he takes 
charge of the Illinois branch of the 
Association of Legal Reserve Life In
surance companies, with offices in the 
La Salle hotel. 

A' ' ''•'•' 
Puts Convicts on Honor System. 

Forty-five convicts, dressed in civil
ian clothes, boarded an electric car 
under the state penitentiary walls and 
started for Dixon,, where, for three 
months, they will be employed on road 
construction, unguarded and with only 
their word of honor as assurance that 
they will not attempt an escape. 

T. F. Keegan, who will Superintend 
the road work, and Charles Hardin, 
who will act as night watchman, were 
In charge of the men. They left their 
revolvers and loaded canes In the 
prison offices. Warden Allen and Dep
uty Warden Walsh -accompanied to* 
"honor prisoners" on the first day Of 
the "outing." 

The forty-five who are to Inaugurate 
the new Illinois convict road law were 
chosen from the good behavior men at 

They were up before sun< the prison. 
should be abolished in the interest of! rise, dressed in civilian clothes, made 
decency, humanity and public econ-1 inside the prison walla, and carrying 

-emy." the khaki suit* they will wear on the 
Prisoner* should be employed at roads, marched In a silebt line to the 

-useful, gainful occupations. Idleness car. . 
breeds crime in Jail aa surely a* it "I told them they could talk and 
•doe* outside Jail. The penal colony Joke all they liked," said Warden At 
idea meets with favor. It places in I len, "but lfs pretty hard for a man 
-the proper environment the man who! to raise a smile waen he's been be 
has been sentenced to serve time for hind the walls for several years. A 
.-a misdemeanor and separated him | tew day* out of door* will sheer them 
from the daily ebb and flow of Jell up." 
population. The proposition to place I Tent* and camp equipment preceded 
tsuca colonies in the country where 
prisoners may be given a variety of 

•employment ha* many advocates." 

iftthtola Corporations. 
Secretary of State Woods issued cer

tificates of incorporation to the fol
lowing: 

Bettevffle Realty and Investment 
•etnapaay, Belleville; capital. $2,600. In-
corporators—John B. Carson, Lee 
•Grandcolor, August Barthel. ' 

Bethany Mutual Telephone com
pany, Bethany; capital, $8,000. Incor-
^porators—George .McLaughlin, M. B. 
-Sconce, A. L. Morlow. 

City Building company, Chicago; 
-capital $50.(1)0. Incorporators—H. M. 
TV- " '--r.'s. H."De Cr.tr :• 

the convict* to Dixon. Camp will be 
pitched each night wherever the gang 
of prisoners find themselves. 

Dairies to Be Inspected. 
inspectors under the direction of the 

state board of health will subject 
Springfield's outside sources of milk 
supply to a rigid examination. The 
state board will make the investiga
tion because the Jurisdiction of the 
city board of health ends at the cor
porate limits. The examlnr'ions will 
extend to the dairies and farms in 
several surrounding counties from 
which loca» Allk men are dally sup
plied. A n.ild outbreak of typhoid 
fever In the city .** the specifir rearob 
for the »*•?•=' • 

of skillful play. Where the ground 
is rough as to surface, indefinite as to 
boundary, and with arches that tip 
In all directions there Is little chance 
for fine playing. 

But on a ground with perfectly level 
surface, boundary so clearly defined 
that there can be no chance for dis
pute in "bringing In the ball" and 
arches that set so firmly that they 
cannot be displaced by the impact of 
a ball and can be depended on as to 
tbe amount of resistance they will 
give to a ball driven against them, 
the game takes on a new fascination 
and becomes one of skill. 

A really ideal croquet ground can 
be made by the use of cement It 
will necessitate considerable hard 
work, but the boys who like to play 
croquet will not let that prevent them. 
from providing themselves with a 
fine ground if they set about It In 
earnest. 

The first thing to do Is to excavate 
the soil to the depth of about eight. 
Inches. Stake out the ground, and, go 
at it as though you meant business. 
Wheel away the soil as fast as it is 
dug up. When the excavation is com
plete mix your concrete for the bottom 
course. 

This should be made of coarse sand 
or gravel and. Cement in the propor
tion of six parte sand to one part 
«*ment Mix the two,while dry, ant 
uxen add water enough to make t 
of the consistency of soft mud. ', 

Only a small quantity should be 
mixed at a time, as the mixture 
"set*" or hardens very rapidly. Apply 
to the depth ot six inches, pounding, 
it down well as you go along. 

When you get to the places where 
the arches are to stand, set iron, 
sockets to receive them in the con
crete, letting about an inch and a 
half, extend above It to bring the 
tops of them even with the- finishing 
coat. 

Do not allow the concrete to dry 
rapidly. Sprinkle frequently, or shade 
if the sun is hot 

The finishing coat should be made 
ot clear, sharp sand three parts,'an* 
one part cement. Mix as for' con
crete, and use enough water to make 
it soft enough to run when poured 
over the first coat Smooth it with 
a trowel and level It with a "straight 
edge," to make sure that there are, 
no inequalities ot surface. 

These directions, carefully followed, 
will give you a ground upon which 
you can "calculate" your play almost 
as well as the billlsrdist does his on 
the billiard table 

Of course you will have no cushion 
to reckon with, but there will be 
ample chance for very skillful playing 
in a great many ways, and you will 
find that the games becomes tar more 
attractive than It is possible for it 
to be when played on the ordinary 
playground, f ^ 

In selecting the location for the 
croquet ground) I would advise having 
it at one side of the home grounds 
and somewhat screened from the road 
or street, as It detracts from the pleas
ure of it to have it so exposed to the 
view of toe passer-by that It becomes 
almost public property. 

Most croquet grounds and tennis 
grounds are lacking in one important 
feature so far as the lookers-on at 
these games are concerned, and that 
la comfortable seats provided with 
shade. 

The boys ot the family can make 
aeats at very small expense, and not 
only get much pleasure rut of the 
making of them, but a good deal ot 
good experience in the handling of 
tool*, which will be beneficial In other 
undertaking*. 

These seats can be made by setting 
four post*—preferably cedar, un-
peeled—a sufficient depth in the 
ground to* make them firm. I would 
suggest two feet for the width and 
sixfeet for the length. 

Let the front poet stand about six 
feet above the. ground, and the rear 
one* about five and a halt. This will 
give a little slope to tbe root. 

At a convenient height from the 
ground nail stout strips of wood 
around the frame-work formed by tbe 
pole*, on which to make the seat, 
which can be of boards or slat* or 
canvas. 

For the roof of the seats fasten 
strips of wood to the poets, both 
lengthwise and crosswise; letting them 
project at least about a foot or more 
in all directions *o that ample shade 
may be secured. 

Then teck on lath or strips ot thin 
wood to such a manner aa to form a 
support lor' the viae* that will be 
trained over them. 

The best vine to train over these 
aeats la the wild cucumber and.the 
morning glory. Both of these are of 
very rapid growth and easy. culture. 
By midsummer the plants will have 
reached the root and covered i t . 

Id fasten It. Thus two parallel corde 
it any desired height will be formed' 

between the two supports. 
Spread out the cloth on the ground 

upder the two ropes so that the side 
of the material to form the inner part 
>f the hammock is uppermost LWt 

one side of the goods and place the 
dgo over one of the cordB far enough 
o" overlap about one-third the entire 

length of the material. Lift the oppo
site side and turn its edge over in a 

A Quickly Constructed Stretcher, the 
Only Article* Necessary Being Two 

•St icks and a 8hect, or Blanket. 

like manner and both edges Will over
lap in the* center, as shown In the 
sketch, which also Illustrates the way 
to make up a stretcher quickly. The 
weight of the body on the edges 
causes friction enough to prevent the 

loth from slipping. 
Two sticks of wood are placed be

tween the parallel ropes at the ends 
Of the cloth to hold them apart as in 
a hammock. Place a pillow at one 
end and enter, being careful not to 
disturb the overlapped edges of the 
cloth. 

After banging the hammock bed 
stretch another rope between the sup-

1—Remalna of One of the Spanish Forts at Porto Bello. S—Native Vil
lage on Taboga Island. 

A Hammock Bed Placed Between Two 
Supports, and a Covering, Shaped 
Like a Tent 

potti, about two feet above the par
allel lines. A sheet of canvas or 
waterproof material is thrown over 
this rope and the hanging edges are 
weighted or staked to the ground, 
lines of cord first being attached to 
toe corners. One ot the illustrations 
shows tbe finished bed and cover. 

TWO NEAT TONGUE TWISTERS 

Typewriter Is One Who Typewrites on 
'Typewriter—Second Refers to 

Miss Betty Botter. 

A reader submits this tongue twis
ter: 

"Dear Sir: A typewriter is one 
who typewritesx on the typewriter, 
and the typewriter is a machine on 
which the typewriter who typewrites 
on the typewriter typewrites. Now, 
the typewriter who typewrites on the 
typewriter typewrites on the type 
writer until there is no more type
writing to be typewritten by the type
writer on the typewriter on which the 
typewriter who typewrites on the 
typewriter typewrites." 

His second, which refers to a young 
woman called Betty, is as follows: 

"Betty Botter bought some butter, 
but she said this butter's bitter. If I 
put it in my batter it will make my 
batter bitter, but a bit o' better butter 
would make my batter better; so she 
bought a bit o' butter better than the 
bitter butter, and it made her bitter 
batter better, so 'twas better Betty 
Botter bought a bit o' better but. 
ter." » 

"Down verdure-clad slopes bad ter
racing reaches 

Where orange and mango and pine
apple grow, 

One wanders through Bdea to ocean-
washed beaches— 

Aa Bdea that only the sun-children 
know." 

Thus James S. Gilbert, the late la
mented poet of Panama, wrote of 
Taboga Island. It was so enticing 
that I determined to be one of the 
sun-children for a day or two and so 
steamed away In a Utile launch twelve 
miles out into the Pacific to that 
beauty spot It is all that Mr. Gil
bert called it, and more, and it is no 
wonder that the sanitarium, estab
lished there by the-French canal com
pany and reopened by the Americans, 
is so well patronised. It you are a 
canal employe—white—and have 
been ill. the doctor may be kind 
enough to send you over to Taboga 
for two weeks to recuperate. If you 
are a mere visitor you can put up at 
the unpretentious JIttle hotel con
ducted by William Jones, the Ameri-

seaa six-footer who looks like a 
miner. and' dances like a cotillon 
leader. la either case you will be 
fortunate, for you will find those 
"verdure-clad slopes" gorgeous wjto 
flowers and alive with brilliant birds; 
and the "ocean-washed beaches," toe 
finest places In the world tor a swlny 
Tou can sail about the pretty bays 
with the native fishermen, or you can 
climb up the hills where the boys are 
vociferously driving the klne home to 
be milked; or you can merely lie in 
toe shade and dream dreams of the 
Spanish galleons and the buccaneers. 
A more delightful place tor rest aad 
the repair ot shattered aerves would 
be hard to find. 

Taboga has a history, too, small as 
it is. De Luque, the second bishop 
of Panama, looked upon the island, 
saw that it was good and established 
there bis country residence. In tact 
he maintained a household there the 
year round, for, like many another 
churchman of too old days, he did not 
adhere closely to *h ml of celibacy. 
His memory is preserved by a bath
ing place In a stream that runs down 
the mountain side, called the Bish
op's Pool. It was reserved for too 
use of him aad his retinue. Above it 
is the Family Pool, for women and 
children, and still higher up is the 
Pool of the Letters, for the men. 
The last one derives its name from 
the inscription "jr. F. B., Ohio" carved 
on a near-by rock. This Is a reminder 
that in 1852 the Fourth infantry. tJ. 
8. A., crossed the isthmus en route 
for garrison duty in California, hav
ing sailed from, New York on the 

TOY IS QUITE FASCINATING 

Makes Showers of Harmless Sparks 
for the Especial Amusement of 

the Young Polk*. 

Among the latest devices for amuse-
lug toe young folks Is ' a toy that 

Spanish days will be woefully dhv 
appointed by the town as it now is. 
Romance, commerce, everything at* 
tractive has fled long ago from that 
place and Porto Bello Is nothing but 
a dirty, immoral little village, full of 
low cantlnas, slatternly natives and 
mangy curs. At each side of the 
town Is the ruin of a Spanish fort 
Its picturesqueness marred by fisher
men's nets and the local washing 
hung up to dry. 

Thus toe work ot mea has decayed, . 
but Nature is as kind as ever to 
Porto Bello. Its bottle-shaped bar* 
bor is one of the prettiest to be 
found, with promontories guarding the 
entrance, beautiful hills oa both 
•ides and entrancing little rivers 
meandering down from , the moun
tains and through the Jungle Into 
Its upper end. One hill opposite the 
town boasts the remains of three un
usually Interesting Spanish forts. 
One is at the water's edge, another 
severe; hundred yards up the slope, 
aad these two were once connected 
by a covered stone stairway the ruins 
of which still provide the easiest 
means of ascending; Oa the sum
mit of toe hill is the third tort, a 
mighty square tower surrounded by ' 
a deep moat The walls are almost 
Intact but the root has fallen in and 
the fortress is full ot trees and shrub' 
bery. 

With these three forts, two others 
protecting the harbor'entrance; the 
two at the ends of the town and an
other Just above it, Porto Bello might 
Wen seem to have been impregnable, 
yet it was taken twice by the Eng
lish. Sir Francis Drake planned to 
capture it in 1598, but Just as his 
ships were about to begin tbe attack 
Drake died and was burled in the 
mouth of the harbor. Dispirited by 
the loss of their leader, the English 
sailed away, but Capt William Parker 
iook up the project in 1602. With 
two ships he got past the first forts 
at night and after a desperate fight 
captured and sacked the city, carry
ing off 10,000 ducts' worth of plunder. 

The second taking of Porto Bello 
was the first notable exploit of Henry, 
Morgan, the famous buccaneer, as an 
independent commander of a fleet 
Sailing into what is now Colon har
bor, he took his men up a river in 
canoes, landed at a place called Es-
tent Longa Lemps and marching 
through the Jungle, attacked the city 
from the rear. First capturing the 
castle above the town, he shut the 
garrison in one room and blew them 
and the fort to pieces with gunpow
der. The governor, the citizens aad 
the rest of the soldiers, surprised and 
terror-stricken, were soon driven into 

United States matt 'steamer Ohio.1 one of the other forts and tor hours 
Cholera was prevalent at the time in 
Panama and the American soldiers 
and the sailors from the Ohio were ling tells us. Captain Morgan began to 

Boys Will Be titters. 
Mrs. Church—r see by this paper a 

household novelty is a lifter for re
moving jars from high shelves. 
* Mrs. Ootnam—Yea, we've got two 
ot 'em. Tommle's aged>sevea and Saav 
mle's Just nine. 

Fascinating Toy. 

throw1* showers of harmless sparks 
which are especially effective la 
illuminating a room in toe evening. 

attacked by the disease, about eighty 
ot them dying. Some of the Sick 
were left on Taboga island to recov
er, and evidently one of them did re
cover sufficiently to climb up to the 
bathing pool and leave the record 
that is a mystery to the native In
habitants ot this day. Incidentally 
U. 8. Grant, then a captain, was with 
the Fourth Infantry on that trip. 

If you climb up the hill, following 
this stream most ot the way, you win 
come to a place at the summit of a 
pass called. Las {Cruces. There, set 
In cement are three small crosses 
commemorating the most exciting In
cident in the island's history. Ac
cording to a Spanish work written 
early in the last century, a shipload 
of Peruvian pirates came sailing up 
the coast in 1815«aad decided Taboga 
was a good place to loot They land
ed and drove'tbe small Spanish gar
rison out ot the village and up the 
mountain. But in the pass toe sol-

they bravely withstood the assaults 
of the buccaneers until, as Bsquemel-

The Reward of Virtue. 
The Teacher—You see, had the 

lamb been obedient and stayed in the 
fold it would not hare been eaten by diers rallied, toe Inhabitants came to 
toe wolf; would It? 

Boy (promptly)—No. ma'am; It 
would have been eaten by us."—The 
Tatter. 

Tinkle! Tinklel 
Wilbur—Do they always keep that 

big bell oa the cowf 
Papa—Yes,, Wilbur, t 
Wilbur—I suppose it is to keep her 

from falling asleep in tola quiet place. 
—Harper's Young People. 

their assistance and there, says the 
chronicler, a most bloody combat 
raged tor hours. Finally the pirates 
were routed and fled to their ship, 
leaving three mea dead oa toe field 
of battle! 

The isthmus reeks with history, 
•om* *f toe most interesting pas
sages Of .which have to do with Porto 
Behe. But the visitor who goes' 
there with mind full of the mighty 
fiafata aad great trade ot the old 

despair of the whole success of the 
enterprise. Finally he had & number 
of ladders made and forced the 
priests and nuns whom he had cap
tured to set them up against the 
walla Many of these poor creatures 
were killed by the defenders, but at 
last the ladders were placed and the 
buccaneers swarmed up them carrying 
fireballs and pots of powder which 
they kindled and hurled among to* 
Spaniards. The garrison surrendered 
at discretion, but the gallant governor 
defended himself so obstinately that 
the English were forced to kill him. 
Morgan remained in Porto Bello sev
eral weeks, plundering toe place and 
torturing the citizens to Induce them 
to reveal the hiding places of their 
riches. 

Though an important place fa the 
transshipment ot gold from toe west 
coast of South America, Porto Bello 
never was a large town, but tor sev
eral weeks each year it was very 
populous. This was at toe time of 
the annual fair, when toe galleons 
from Spala were In the harbor wait
ing for the mule trains to bring the 
gold from Panama- Then merchants 
and adventurers from all that part ot 
the world gathered la toe village and 
trade was-brlsk in the big building 
aow catted the custom house, whose 
ruined watts still are standing. Mer
chandising, drinking aad fighting divid
ed the time until the galleons set sail 
for Spain with their goldea cargoes*. 



AROUND THE COUNTY 
Harmony 

Lucy McCabe of near Models visit' 
tag her aacle, S. A. Carter and fami
ly. 

Several ptnple from tbis vicinity 
were sboppioe in Sullivan. Saturday, 

J, . E. Briscoe and wife and Miss 
Ltvfcirae Selock, were callers in Find* 
1B», Saturday 

John P. Hoke, Edgar Hoke and 
thvir wives, sper»t one day last week 
at Fiatik Banks- of near Findlav. 

Roily Banks of Decatur, is visit, 
ing with relatives here, 

John Weakley nnd wile of Sullivan, 
and Andy Weak ley and fami 1y of 
near Bruce, spent Sunday at W. G. 
Butler*.'. 

The remains ot Miss Sarah Wilson, 
aged eighty-three years, whose death 
occurred on Tuesday Afternoon at the 
home of a brother-in-law, B. Hatum, 
1300 Champaign avenue, in Mattoon, 
were buried on Thursday morning 
abortly ater ten o'clock in Liberty 
cemetery, near Bruce. The funeral 
aervice was conducted from the Lib
erty Christiau church, of which Miss 
Wilson was a member. Miss Wil-
, son 'a death was dne to old age and a 
fall which she had late last Satur
day afternoon, a fall in which she 
sustained a broken leg and also 
a broken anil. She had been 
confined to her bed for several weeks, 

' and had attempted to walk across the 
floor of her room when the accident 
occurred. Miss Wilson 'was a native 
of Tennessee, a daughter of Sam Wil* 
son, a pioneer of that state. She 
came to Illinois about seventy-five 
years ago and lived in Mattoon for 
about thirteen years, Since t h e 
death of her sister, she had been 
housekeeper for her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Hamm Surviving is a sister 
living in Texas, and a sister, Mrs. 
Patterson, and s niece, Miss Mary 
Patterson, living in Sullivan. There 
are no other near relatives. 

Caught a Is* Colt. 
»'Ls>t winter ray aon csaght a very bad 

•eld and the WKT lm coughed was some
thing dreadful," write* Mrs. Sarah K. Dua-
eao, of Tipton, lows. "We thought aure 
be was going ieto consumption. Wa bought 
just one bittle of Ctattberlaln's Cough 
Remedy and ihit Oaa bottle stopped hU 
cough and cured hi* cold completely." 
For sale by 8AM B. BAM, and all Dealers. 

.' . • • • Adv. 

Kirksvllia. 
Dicie Riley is convalescing. 

Mrs. Lena Tucker and son, Lloyd, 
of Long Creek, visited T, H. Gran-
thum and family 'ast week-

Thomas Butler spent one day last 
week at Holland, Illinois 

MeSdamea Opha Yarnell and Ray 
Evans ate both sick. The) have the 
typhoid fever. 

Elmer Sickafua and daughter, of 
Decatur, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with bis mother and brother, Roy, 
living in this vicinity. 

Mrs Robert Hudson, is not so 
well. She is in a hospitsl in Decatnr. 
„ Audrew Fultzsr. left, Monday, for 
a trip to Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Benjamin Lee, who has been sick 
with typhoid tevtr at Wm. Corn-
stocks' is convalescing, 

A. G. Barruni and family of Sufli 
van, spent Sunday with C Merritt 
and family, of KirksviUe. 

R. C. Parks and.family spent Sua-
* day with relatives in Pana. 

John Donaker spent Sunday with 
Andrew Chaney and family. 

Ed Evans and wife attended the M. 
E. conference in Shelbyville, last 
Sunday. 

Born. Monday, Sept 8 l i t Engle-
wood Hospital/Chicago, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fitch, a seven pound 
son. Mrs. Fitch will be remembered 
as Miss Rose White. 

Can't took wall, eatwaUor feel well with 
In jure blood feeding your body. Keep the 
blood pure with Burdock Bitters. Bat sim
ply, take exercise, keep the body dean end 
you will bsve long life. Adv. 

Alienvlile 
Mrs, Theo. Snyder was in Sulli

van, Saturday. 

Lowe Burwell and wife were Sulli-
•an visitors, Saturday. 

Lossie Hoskina was at home from 
Charleston, Sunday. 

J. B. Tabor and H. H. Hoskina and 
their families, spent Sunday in 
Charleston, visiting Mrs. CealiaHaw-
Irins and Harold and Irma Tabor. 

Dr. C. W. Kimery spent this week 
in Neoga with his parent*. 

Mias El va Snyder Is attending high 
school in Sulli van The train serv. 
ice is such that *be can go from 
home in the morning and return in 
the evening. 

Miss t*ucy Waggoner spent last 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs, Jake 
Arthur living near Coles. 

Nrs. Nancy Harpster and Mrs Rose 
Carter were Coles cellers Thursday. 

Mrs. W. T. Martin and Mrs, Lizzie 
Sutton visited Mrs. Dora Thompson, 
who is reported very 111, Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

' Nelson Powell and wife were in Sul
livan last Saturday. 

Ellis Harpster and wife were in 
Mattoon last Monday. 

James Lane and family spent Sat* 
urday and Sunday with J. D, Martin 
and wife in Janesville. 

Harrison Maxedon is at present 
visiting relatives in Columbus, Kan
sas. He left Mexico some time ago. 

Henry Rhoer has all of hi* personal 
his personal property advertised for 
sale oa Friday, September 26. He 
and his fsmily will go soon after 
the sale to Webster City, Iowa, 
where they have planned to make 
their future home. 

Wm. Ed Waggoner and his wile of 
Wslla Walla.Wash, spent Friday and 
Saturday of last week with Luther 
Waggoner, a brother, living in Bruce, 
The first mentioned were en route to 
Chattanooga to attend the soldiers' 
encampment. Their intentions are 
to stop here snd make a longer visit 
with relatives as they return home. 

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured. 
"I was takes with diarrhoea and Mr. 

Y/orks, the merchant here, persuaded me to 
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
aid Diarrhoea Remedy. After taking one 
dose of it 1 was eared. It also cured others 
that I gave It to," writes M. B. Gebhart, 
Oriole, Pa. That la not at all unusual. An 
ordinary attack of diarrhoea can almost In
variably . be cared by one or two doses of 
this remedy. For sale by 8AM B. HAH. and 
all dealers. . Adv. 

Gaya 
Grace Qulett and son, were shop, 

ping In Mattoon, Saturday. 

A fine rain visited this vicinity, 
Monday and Tuesday.-

Mrs,'Wash Young and daughter, 
Thelma, of 8helbyvi)le, visited over 
Sunday with her parents, J. C. Mar-
lory and wife, 

Mrs. Chasey Palmalee, who has 
been seriously ill , is better at this 
writing. • 

Mrs. J. C. Mallory is on the sick 
list. 
' Mrs. Rose Quiett was in Gsys Fri 
day afternoon. 

" Morene Wallace, daughter ot W. L. 
Wallace, has typhoid fever, 

Mrs. Jane Love is at Owen Glass* 
cock's taking care ot the little babe. 

Mrs, W. O Shafer and daughter, 
Dorothy, spent Sunday at Homer 
Boyda' 

Hives, ecaama, lteh or salt rheum aets you 
eraay. Can't hear the touch of your cloth
ing. Dean's Ointment cures the moat obsti
nate eases. Why suffer! All druggists sell 
It. J Adv. 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs. Eb Goddard spent Saturday 

in Coles with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Graham. 

Mrs. Theodore. Lay ton has a very 
bad felon on one of her thumbs. 
The pain is very severe. She has 
had it lanced tour times. 

Claude Lay ton and family attend, 
ed church at Allenville, last Sunday. 

Lay ton & son are furnishing the 
lumber for the Crabapple bridge. 

Reuben Davis entertained h i a 
parents and sister, last Sunday. 

"My child was burned terrlably shout the 
face, neck and cheat. I applied Dr. Thom
as' Eclectic Oil. The pain eeaaad and -the 
child sank Into a restful sleep."—Mrs. Mary 
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y. Adv. 

.Morgan 
Saturday, Sept. 18, being Mrs. Manuel 

Sipe's birthday, the neighbors planned a 
surprise for her on Sunday. The guests 
began arriving about eleven o'clock a. ra. 
and brought with them provisions torn 
sumptuous dinner which was appreciated 
by about fifty men, women and children, 
The guests were: 

M. H. Harris and wife of Sullivan; O. Hi 
Wager and wife, A. H. Swltaer, Winfleld 
Murray, wife and daughter, Gertrude. Freak 
Emel.wife aad daughters. Lorene and Rath, 
Bd Caster, wife and children, Mable. Merle, 
Marvin and Gerald, Charley Nighswander, 
wife and children, Nina, Irene, Katharine 
and Holland, Gay Cellar, wife aad son*, 
Charley and Verne, M. B. Bragg, wife and 
Clyde Shaw, Wm. Johnson and wife, Alfred 
Blake, wife aad aon, Loren.Qtt Einsel, wife 
aad daughters, Mildred, Merle and Rath. 
They departed at a lata hour wishing Mrs. 
Blpo maay mere happy birthdays. 

McKinley off to japan, 
W. B. McEteley, fbrrssr congress

man, and hia nieces. Misses Julia aad 
Mary Matta, sailed Wednesday from 
Vancouver, B. C„ on the steamship 
Empress of Asia for Japan. While 
away they visit China, Ceylon, India, 
Egypt and Italy. They expect to re. 
torn to Champaign .the latter part 
of February. 

Ottered Straus Bros. Company 
; 

fife. 3 0 6 3 - 7 9 Modern la Mfoaaf Cowry, OMo 

This farm lies only 2 miles from a town of about 600 people, one 
of the best markets i n the County. It is on stone road, J4 mile 
from church and with school on the farm. Surface is level and, 
soil is rich black loam, well tiled and all in cultivation. Buildings 
are a good 7-room 2-6tory frame house, 2 barns 40x60, double crib 
and wagon shed and tool house. Price, 8188 aw acre. 

afav 3090-238Mcr*a la Cowmty, Ohio 

, Lies 7 miles south of Plain City and about the same distance from 
West Jefferson; on pike road, right at school and 2 miles from 

\ Methodist Church. This is level black soil, all tiled and in culti
vation except about 10 acres in timber, which is sold and will spoil 
he removed. Buildings are a modern 8-room house, good barn and 
crib, all new. Price, 8178 am mere. 

ate. 9188-142 mvrmm lm. WoMe Cewntfy, 

Located 2V» miles.from Cromwell and 5 miles from Ligonier, on 

5ravel road. LeveMaark loam of splendid quality, in finest con-
itioh. Two sets of buildings, one shown above; the other set is 

of equal value. Wind pump and good orchard. 3 miles from Lake 
Wawasee, the largest flake in Indiana and a famous summer re
sort 4 bargmmt at 8149 am 1 

lee. 3324-IQpMcrem In Emeex County, OntaHe 

Lies 3 miles front Comber, in excellent neighborhood This is 
good, black, elm soil, all in cultivation but about 5 acres of lightly 
timbered blue grass pasture. New buildings; good house; .fine. 
barn about 40x60 oh 8- foot brick wall and concrete floored through
out; good granary and tool house. Good orchard and woven wire 
fences. We have thoroughly tiled the whole farm. Price, 8148 

Mm, 3348-303X mmrem to Base* fleaeiii. 
Located 5 miles north of Wheatley and 5 miles east of Staples, 
both good railway towns. This is an excellent piece of sou, of 
which about 225 acres is thoroughly tiled and under plow, and the 
balance in stumpage. .Has three sets of buildings, consisting of one 
good 2-story frame-house; two other frame houses, each in fair 
condition, four barns and numerous outlrafldings. One set of Imild-
ings shown above,' Prism, 8198 ma mora. 

Five miles from Riber and about 15 from Ft Wayne; on gravel 
road, with school and churches close; Catholic church at 1% miles. 
This is a level clay loam farm of splendid quality, thoroughly tiled 
and all in cultivation. Has a good 8-room brick house, barn 36x60. 
double crib and granary, summer kitchen, poultry'house and wind 
pump. A dandy Tittle farm in fine neighborhood. Price, 8188 

275 Otters Described in Free Red Book 
Every one Wteal Bargain-- theequal in quality, productiveness an&grade of improve
ments of the best farms in the corn-belt of Illinois and Western Indiana, but can be bought for much 
less money and on easy terms. 
Send for the free Red-Book, that describes, iuustrates and prices all our farms and tells all about die 
sections in which they are located. 

GEORGE Cs FERRIS 
Dletrlct maamger 

418 Powers Bldg,, Decatur, Iff* 

LIGONIER, INDIANAs|Lf/£n A NICHOLSON 
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

DETROIT, MCI. Sullivan, ill.} 

#?*£ 

CHURCH SERVICE8. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

10:45 a. m.—Preaching by pastor. 
Subject — ' 'The Humiliation o I 

Christ" 
7.45 p. m.—Preaching. 
Suhject—"Doing Right for Policy's 

Sake." ' ; 
In these themes we desire to pre

sent right doing from a new angle. 
That it is not only Tight to do right, 
but that it is good policy to do so. 

ime to these services, and bring 
your friends. 

Let us see a big Bible school Sua. 
day morning. 

Young people's services at 6:30. 
Our revival will begin October 12. 
Bear this date ia mind. 

W . B . HOPPER, Pastor. 

Methodist Conference. 
Shelbyville ems selected as (he 

place for holding the conference in 
1914. The session will be held in 
the Forest park auditorium instead 
of the II. E. chmch. 

The session waa closed Monday 
afternoon by reading the appoint, 
meats. 

Charleston, A. L. Oaaalay; Fladlay, Abaer 
Clark; Gaya, 1.8. Hevetnetd; BJaasnoro, 
D. T. Black; Mattooa, Q. P.Oliver5 fshelhy-
Tilte, J. B. WfUey; ttewardaoa, H. C. 
Maaeh; Salllvnu, 3. W. Woifonb; Wind
sor, C. B. Parses; Vemllltoa, 0. F.Gant; 

Windsor Circuit. J. M. Dona; Arthur, C. 
8. Boyd; Bethany. L. G. Cumrnins; Cad-
well, Joseph C. Butler; Cerro Gordo, W. 8. 
Philips; Lovingtoo, T. A. Adams; Maroa 
8. ML. Wakefield; Carrol ton, J. P. Bdgar; 
Greenfield, W. G. Lloyd; Beraeat, J. C. 
Swinger; Parmer City, T. H. Tall; Pazton, 
W. D. Palrehild; Springfield, Wm. Brandon; 
Tuscola, A. A. White. 

SEAL ESTATE TlaNSFEIS 
Dora Jones to Louisa Preston lot 

1 block 8 L. C. Pleming'a ad-
dltlon to Sullivan . . . . . . . .$ 860 00 

Claude McGulre to B. P. Fletcher, 
aee record......*.. 1000 00 

Wellle Davis aad husband to Albert 
A. Proud lot 0 block 4 B. Bogg's 
addition to Lovington......... . 660,00 

U. B. Bkiss to Bamuel Eklss NX 8 
W81-14-4 .. 1260000 

Frank Jones to W. J. Jones 8}f 8 
WX 8400 00 

living 8huraan to W. 8. Harris BX 
block 7 Caroflold's RB addition 
to Sullivan ..6000.00 

Myrtle A. aad Avery Watson to W. 
C. Hoffman 8 E* E * 88-16*.... 600000 

Bssla H. Shepherd to Samuel Ran
dal lots 4 block S Shepherd's 

• additioa to Lovington.. ITS 09 
P. H. Ray and wife to John P. Elder 

tot 10 Daugherty's addition to 8nl-
livaa... ....«, 8000 St 

T. M. Monroe to H. L. 8oroman see 
record SBtf acres8(4-14-4 680000 

BoUau Wheeler to Oscar Stevens 
8 X 8 W 8 W W M . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 140000 

W. F.LefBngwalltoC.O.McKlaney 
tot laNoWe'a additioa to Bethaay. 700 00 

Margaret Whalea to W. 8. aad Mary 
Btlll to»7 aad6 block IB. M. 

. MagUl'a additioa to BuUlvaa., . . . 600 00 

The Cure for Appeiidicitis 
was hot Accidental ly 

Discovered. 
The treatment for the cute ot APPENDICITIS and other INTERNAL 

DISEASES formnlated and perfected years ago by Dr. G. P. Doughtily, of 
Neoga, 111., was not an accident 

It is a care for APPENDICITIS gradually worked out by the use of 
chemical formulas. It is the cheurical blending of certain mediciua u ytents 
into compatible compounds in such a form and quantity until a cur.? ?» per
fected for APPENDICITIS aad other INTERNAL DISEASES. 

Hia extraordinary chemical findings for this unusual procednre in the 
treatment of APPENDICITIS baa awakened much medical interest. Many 
physicians are sending to him patients not only for bis cure tor APPENDI
CITIS, but also tor his treatment for STOMACH, LIVER and BO WEE* 
DISEASES, as well as gall stone conditions. 

After s series.of chemical and clinical researches covering a long period 
of years in the chemicsMaboratories, he was able to announce the rt-nalts of 
his labors, which has made a startling impression in the medical circles. It 
will no doubt have a good influence in retarding the often unnecessary sur
gical procedure* of today. 

Years ago he was able to care this old disease (APPENDICITIS) now 
under a new name. His cure tor appendicitis has long beta tested by hun
dreds of patients in Central Illinois and in adjoining states. More than 300 
patients have recently tested the merits of this cure and are sp'readtng its 
worth, while patients continue to come fiom various pattS of the country. 

'• Dr. Dougherty has been in the present loeattoa all hia ptofessiona) life. 
He does not travel. 35 years ago he laid the foundation for this treatment. 
He has his own laboratory and is fully equipped with all modern inventions 
for the examination and disgnosto of Internal Diseases. 

He has his Special Chemist, Micrcwcoplat and Pathologist, and after an 
ezhanstive examination, if your case proves to be APPENDICITIS, or some 
other Internal Disease, you receive your treatment and return home and 
take the cure. You mast secure a date before coming. Many dates am 
taken in advance.—Exchange. —Adv 


